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FACULTY SENATE ROSTER 1971 - 72 
(as of August , 1971) 
Name Academic Unit Campus Address Phone Term Ends 
AGRICULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCI}\:NCES (9) 
J . H. Bond Microbiology 241 Long 3452 1972 
R. L. Hays Zoology 322 Long 3202 1972 
J . W. Hubbard Ag . Econ . B-06 Long 3129 1972 
N. D. Camper Plt . Path. & Phys . 200 Long 3451 1973 
E. B. Rogers Ag. Engr . 128 Ag . Engr . 3251 1973 
B. J . Skelton Horti culture 169 P &AS 3406 1973 
J . R. Hill Animal Science 214 P & AS 3028 1974 
W. E. Johnston Exper. Statistics Fl48 P & AS 3028 1974 
T. E. Skelton Ent . & Econ. Zool . 301 Long 3111 1974 
ARCHITECTURE (1) 
V. S. Hodges Ar chitecture 115 Lee 3081 1973 
EDUCATION (3) 
G. W. Gray Elem. & Sec. Educ. 114 Godfrey 3484 1972 
J. A. Hash Agri . Educ . 137 P & AS 3300 1973 
W. E. West Ind. Educ . 200B Freeman 3447 1974 
ENGINEERING (6) 
B. E. Gilliland EE 103 Riggs 3378 1972 
J.C . Mullins Chem. Engr . 29 Earle 3055 1972 
W. E. Castro Em 314 Lowry 3371 1973 
A. R. Abernathy ESE 501- 4 Rhodes 3276 1974 
N. R. Bauld Em 214 Lowry 3371 1974 
W. F . Beckwith Chem. Engr. 205 Earle 3055 1974 
FOREST & RECREATION RESOURCES (1) 
B. M. Cool Forestry 155 P & AS 3303 1973 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT & TEXTILE SCIENCE (3) 
R. F. Zant IM llOC Sirrine 1972 
E. A. Vaughn Textiles 308 Sirrine 1973 
R. D. Shannon Economics 209A Sirrine 1974 
LIBERAL ARTS (6) 
J. A. McNatt Languages 504 Strode 3287 1972 
E. P. Willey English 106 Strode 3291 1972 
C. H. Sawyer English 416 Strode 3492 1972 
E. A. Freeman Music 615 Strode 3168 1973 
B. C. Caffrey Soc. Sci. B-15 Hardin 3153 1973 
W. F. Steirer, Jr . Soc . Sci . 220 Hardin 3153 1974 
LIBRARY (1) 
S. Sullivan Cataloguing Library 3027 1974 
NURSING (1) 
R. A. Godbout Nursing 713 Strode 3176 1974 
PHYSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES (5) 
F. J . Keller Physics 102 A Kinard 2475 1972 
D. R. LaTorre Ma.htematics 0- 15 Martin 3434 1972 
J . C. ·Fanning, Jr . Chemistry 130 Brackett 3220 1973 
J . D. Fulton Mathematics 0- 17 Martin 3434 1974 
M. D. Sherrill Physics 103 Kinard 3417 1974 
I 
MINUTES O'P THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
18, 1971 Olin Hall Auditorium 
President c. H. Sawyer called the meetin~ to order at ~:17 P. r1 • 
. minutes or the meeting or April 13, 1971 were approved as distributed. 
asident Sawyer introduced a number or replacement Senate .embers: 
A. Freeman ot the College or Liberal Arts will finish the term or 
P. Cook ~ For the summer months, replacements are as follows: 
B. Barlage ot the Depal"tment of Chemical Engineering tor W. F. B ckwith ; 
• Turner or the Department or Physics tor P. J. Keller; and 
w. Pennscott or the Department or El mentary and Secondary Education 
r O. W. Gray . Professor Sophie Sullivan was 1n".roduced as the newly 
ected representative from the Library. Pres1d nt Sawyer pointed out 
at B. J. Skelton will serve aa Chairman or the Admissions and 
.holarship Committee tor the summer in the absence or F. J. Keller. 
President Sawyer reported that she had attended the following 
etings : th Curriculum Committee, the Educational Council, and the 
Anding Machine Committee. President Sawyer also attended a meeting 
tween the Educational Policy and Student Affairs Committee or the 
ardor Trustees ~nd student representatives wherein two requests were 
de by the students: one that the Student Gov rnment be ~iven autonomv 
social matters, a request looked on with d1sravor by the Board of 
ustees who stated that no person or group in the University svstem 
s such autonomy; and second. a request concerning limited visitation 
1v1leges in dormitories, wherein during certain hours every week 
~bers or the opnosite sex would be allowed to visit. The latter 
.quest was promised a hearing bv the Board or Trustees; the Committee 
rnbers enrohasized, however, that rla~rant violations or these or1v1leges 
uld result in their termination. President Sawyer pointed out that 
e t erm "open dorms," which is often used by the students, in fact 
.rers only to the limited visitation stated above. President Sawyer 
so represented the Senate at the oft1c1al opening or the Edgar A. 
wn Room or the Libra.rv. 
President Sawye~ commented on the cordiality with which she has 
en ?'ece1ved by the Administration. As a :,11esult or a ~l"':~ing with 
.an Hurst, President Sawyer reported that in the future the President 
rthe Faculty Senate will speak to new faculty members during orientation 
~ 1nrorm them as to the importance or the Faculty Senate and will have 
trip to the rive University Experiment Stations. 
The aooo~ntment or J.E. Clark (Civil Engineering ) to replace
W. Graben (.Physics) on the Un1ve. •s1ty Traffic ::1d J>a 1·1n" co- . ittee 
anno u •11::ect . 
The question or an alternate Senate member from the School of 
~sin~ and the College or Forests and Recreation Resources was raised . 
ressor riodbout stated that no alternate had been elected, but that 
's would be done at the first meeting or the faculty of the School of 
sing . Whether or not an alternate has been elected from the College 
•eets and Recreation Resources could not be determined at this t ime 
President Sawyer repo?"ted that Dean Hurst had suggested that t he 
chairmen or the resnective committees or the Faculty Senate read at 
least the last sections or the university-wide reports of the self-study
and any of the college reports which would be or interest to them. She 
stated that Dean Hurst felt that the position or the administration in 
implementing the suggestions made would be strengthened if the Faculty
Senate were behind recommendations. 
President Sawyer requested that items or Senate business be given 
t o her at least one week in advance or Senate meetings tor distribution 
by campus mail. In addition, the Senate agreed that certain items or 
business could be referred directly to the appropriate committee rather 
t han being brought first to the floor ~t regular Senate meetings. 
Professor o. R. LaTorre moved that the 1970-1971 report or 
Faculty Senate Activities read by Ex-President Prochaska at the meeting 
or the general faculty be printed in the Clemson Newsletter. The 
motion was seconded and passed by a unanimous voice vote. It was felt 
t hat an advantage of pr1ni,1ng the report would be that it would inform 
t he faculty, many ot whom could not be present at the faculty meeting, 
as to the administrative response to the activities or the Senate. 
Professor LaTorre also raised the question as to whether or not 
t here was any word on the status or the revised Paculty Manual. 
President Sawyer replied that a single committee was presently con­
sider!: .g the revision. 
Prof'essor N. D. Camper, Chairman or the Research Committee, reported
that the following items would be their immediate concern: 
1. Research overhead costs; 2. Attendance at professional
meetings by members of the research faculty and teaching faculty. 
Professor w. E. Castro, Chairman or the Welfare Committee, reported 
t~ at the following matters would be their immediate concern: 
1. Use or the University health tacil1t1es tor giving faculty 
members physicals;
2. 'l'he possibility ot running the University on a 12 month 
basis rather than on a 9 month basis;
3. At the request or the Senate, investigation ot the possibility 
ot emergency treatment tor faculty members at the Redfern 
Health Center; 
,. At the request ot the Senate, investigation or the possibility 
ot lunchtime mealticket s tor faculty :nembers. 
'!'here was no re~ort ~om the Admissions and Scholarship Committee. 
Professor John Hubbard, Cha':.rman or the Policy Committee, reported
that his conmittee members had been charged to familiarize themselves 
with the selt-study reports. 
3 
... . ... 
The question of' the "'Forgiveable F" was raised from the Senate floor. 
President Sawyer agt-eed to inquire further in the matter. Some concern 
on the part or Senate members about the present policy on the 
"'Forgiveable P" is st111: apparent. 
The meeting was adjourned at 4 :53. 
Res~ec~tully submitted, 
~~~:~ 
Ruth L. Havs 







Also absent were : J . H. Bond; E. B. Rogers ; B. J. Skelton; w. B. West;
B. B. ,;1111land; J. c. Mullins; w. B. Barlage
(tor w. P. Beckwith); K. L. Lehotsky; R. P. Zant; 
E. A. Vaughn; J. o. Fulton. 
- . . 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
J une 8, 1971 Oli n Hall Auditorium 
President Sawyer called the meeting to order at 4:15 P. M. The 
~inutes of the meeting of May 18, 1971 were approved as circulated. 
President Sawyer reported that the Student Grievance Committee, 
t o be known as the Student Relations Committee, J)as been established. 
I t is to be implemented on a one-yeal" trial basis, and after the first 
Jear or operation the Senate may decide to extend the trial period for 
a second year, renew the ~ommittee permanently, or dissolve it. The 
Committee will be asked to deal specifica!-1.y with the complaints 
against the faculty, the definition or faculty being that found in the 
f aculty manual. 
At the request of the Senate, President Sawyer listed the names of 
nembers ot the committee studying the proposed faculty manual. 
President Sawyer reported on the progress of the committee, and added, 
i n response to a question from the floor, that the amended manual 
would come back to the Senate tor approval before implementation. 
On the matter ot the "Forgiveable F," President Sawyer reported 
t hat the Administration has expressed a willingness to work with the 
Senate in making changes which it wished in the present system, which is 
generally un·,orkable. President Sawyer pointed out that the present 
procedure tor handling the "Forgiveable F11 was the result or limitations 
i n the .•computer. By the spring semester of 1972, there will be a 
computer which has memory capability and at that time there will be a 
number or alternatives open to the Senate: to leave the policy as it is; 
t o alter the policy, a possible alteration being that the "Forgiveable F" 
apply only in cases where the student is continuously enrolled; or to 
kill the policy entirely. The problem was turned overt~ the Admissions 
and Scholarship Committee tor study and reconunendations. Further items 
f or the Admissions and Scholal"ship Committee will include the present 
pass-tail system; and investigation ot methods tor simplifying the 
procedure ror dropping students from class tor unexcused absences. 
There were no reports from the Policy Committee, from the Admissions 
and Scholarship Committee, or the Research Committees. 
Professor W. E. Castro reported that the Welfare Committee had 
i nquired as to the possibility ot obtaining noontime meal tickets tor 
f iculty members. Mr. Henry Hill, Director or Auxilliary Enterprises,
has expressed the reeling that it might not be worth the administrative 
effort tor implementation due to lack or any real savings to the 
r aculty .over the individual meal price and because of lack or demand by 
t he faculty . The 32 Senate members present were polled as a sample or 
t he faculty at large; eight expressed an interest in buying such tickets . 
On the supposition that 25J m1ght ··be representative, the committee 
agreed to investigate the matter further. 
Concerning t he acquisition of medical services for raculty members 
at the Redfern Health Center, it was reported that Professor W. E. 
Johnston or the Welfare Committee had discussed the matter with Dr. Hair, 
who was descr.ibed as enthusiastic but not overly optimistic, since 
the facility had been set up for students. He suggested that the 
committee look at what was being done at other universities and pin­
point the exact services which would be desired. A questionnaire was 
presented to Senators to help determine the desirability and reas1b111ty 
or various health services- which might be provided by the University
f or its faculty and starr. 
Professor J. c. Fanning or the Welfare Committee moved the adop­
t ion of a resolution dealing with control or severe traffic problems 
on the camnus. Professor Hodges moved to amend the motion to include 
t he intersection or Jersey .Lane and Palmetto Blvd. This was seconded 
and passed by a unanimous voice vote. ~tessor E. B. Rogers moved to 
delete trom the Original motion the words "tour-way stop signs, etc." 
Following a discussion or the desirability ot \-way stops, the motion 
was defeated by a vote or 15 to 1,. Professor D.R. LaTorre moved to 
amend the original motion to call tor a stop light at the inter­
section or the Perimeter Road and Cheri-y Road. The motion passed by 
a voice ·vote. The original motion as amended read as follows: 
on the Faculty-Student ~elations Colllfflittee by acclfmation. 
I 
0 'IPafflo oo"tPol d•~lo••· euoh a• atop%lght•. fouP-way •top sign•. 
•to • • b• plao•d at th• fotiowlng ,nt•P••otlon•: 
(a) South Patmstto B%11d. and P•Pnow StP••t 
(b) South Palm•tto BZvd. and Ch•PPY Road 
(a) Cathoun DPlV• and Hlghway 93 
(dJ FoPt Htti StP••t and wtiitam•on Road 
(e} South Pat.m,,.tto Bt.11 ~ and ,,f•p••11 Lan• 
i. Th• faout.ty and •tud•nt body b• mad• awaP• of th• P•o•nt addition 
to th• Ct•mson Unlv•Pelty 'lttafflo Cods of ~tai-agPaph 4-1. d•att~ig 
~lth th• Plght-of-~a, ln oPoa•-watk•. by pubtlehlng thle para­
gPaph ln th• Ct.•m~on *•~•l•tt•P and 'lh• rt«sP. 
3. A etopllght b• plao•d at th• lnt•P••otlon of th• P•Plm•t•P Road 
and Ch•PPy Road. 
Professor Oordon Gray was appointed as the Senate's representative 
tL 
Professor K. Lehotsky, who is retiring trom Clemson University and 
was attending his last Senate meeting in an ott1c1al capacity, made ,;:, 
parting suggestions as follows: that the Senate consider a new meeting
t ime tor spring semester of 1972; that proposed resolutions be dis­
t ributed early so that Senators could discuss with their constituents 
t he matters which are to come to the Senate tloor. President Sawyer 
expressed the Senate's gratitude to him tor his work as a senator. 
Professor w. E. Johnston pointed out to the Senate that so tar the 
only selt-study reports which are available in the Library are the 
departmental and college reports; senators w111 be delayed in reading 
over these reports. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:26 p.m. 
Respect tullt· submitted, 
~'~) di.;/~.,.~>)
Ruth t, • Hays (J 
Absentees represented by otticial sum.mer replacements:
Member - F. J. Keller Replacement -R. C. ~tu-ner 
Also absent were: J.A. Hash; W. B. Barlage (tor W. F. Beckwith); E. A. Vaughn 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
July 13, 1971 Olin Hall Auditorium 
President Sawyer called the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m.
The minutes of the meeting of June 8, 1971 were approved with 
the correction of the spelling of the word acclamation on page 
2 , paragraph 3. 
President Sawyer reported on her recent visits to the University 
Experiment Stations; she described the visits as 1nf'ormat1ve and 
profitable. Meetings attended by President Sawyer were the Vending 
Machine Committee, the Educational Policy and Student Affairs 
Committee of the Board of Trustees, and the meeting of the Board 
of Trustees, where a limited visitation program in dormitories was 
approved in principle. 
With regard to printing. Ex-President Prochaska's 1970-1971 report 
of Faculty Senate activities in the Clemson Newsletter, President 
Sawye~ requested the Senate to express !ts preference for printing
the report in its entirety or perhaps printing a digest or the report. 
The consensus was a preference for the entire report to be printed~
with only two Senate members favoring a digest. 
President Sawyer had spoken with Mr. M. B. Farrar or the Office 
of Development and reported the action in response to the June 8 
Senate resoJutions concerning traffic control devices on campus: 
a recommendation to place a stop light at the intersection of Peri­
meter Road and Cherry Road, with right of way to Cherry Road ~nd a 
trip switch on Perimeter Road. will be made by that office to the 
Physical Plant; and Paragraphs 4-7 of the University Traffic Code. 
dealing with the right of way or pedestrians on crosswalks, will be 
printed in the Clemson Newsletter and given to the Tiger. The 
Senate expressed the desire tlia~the Office of Development reconsider 
other portions of the resolution and moved and seconded as follows: 
That the installation of some traffic control devices 
to break the flow of traffic on South Palmetto Boulevard 
during rush hours, thus allowing access to that road, 
be reconsidered. This was passed unanimously; 
That the placing of a traffic control device, tor 
example, a traffic light with a pedestrian push 
button. at the intersection or Calhoun Drive and 
Highway 93 be reconsidered. This was passed unanimously; 
That the placing of a traffic light at the intersection 
of Fort Hill Street and Williamson Road to break 
traffic on Williamson at rush hours be reconsidered. 
This was passed with three dissenting votes. 
It was also moved and seconded as follows: 
That a three-phase traffic signal to replace the present
light at the intersection or Highway 93 with South 
Palmetto Boule~ard, with a left-tum phase racing west­
bound trattio to facilitate entrance to the campus
during rush hours, be considered for installation at 
least until such time as the relocation ot Daniel Drive 
and Seneca Road be accomplished. 
1 
: :.., 
This motion passed unanimously. 
President Sawyer presented a report to the Senate from Professor 
M. W. Jutras, the Senate's representative on the committee of 
administrators which has been considering the Senate's suggested
revision of the faculty manual. Professor Jutras reported that 
committee's work to be nearing completion, and a satisfactory
resolution of all but a few disagreements on content. Professor 
J. A. Hash, at the request or Professor-Emeritus K. Lehotsky,
requested that President Sawyer inquire into the status or the new 
manual's provision that faculty members be given a copy or their yearly
evaluations by the administration. 
President Sawyer announced the appointment ot Professor Hewitt 
Adams to the Speakers Bureau and called tor volunteers to serve as 
guides and drivers during new faculty orientation in the tall. 
There was no report from the Policy Committee. 
Professor B. J. Skelton reported tor the Admissions and Scholarship
Committee. He passed to the Senators data on the "Porgivable F," 
prepared by Mr. K. N. Vickery and Mr. R. J. Berry or the Ottice or 
Admissions and Registration, and a history or the origin or the 
"Forgivable F" as outlined trom previous minutes or the Faculty Senate. 
The committee will continue its study or the matter using the above 
information. 
Professor N. D. Camper, Chairman or the Research Committee, called 
attention to the Clemson University Facultf Publications which is 
printed every 2 years and which contains 1 stings of publications and 
presentations by faculty members. The committee is continuing to 
discuss indirect coats as applied to grants; they will meet with 
Mr. R. W. Henningson and will bring information trom that meeting to 
the Senate. 
President Sawyer, reporting tor the Welfare Committee, stated 
that Professor w. E. Castro, Chairman ot that committee, had toured 
certain areas or the Clemson House which may be used tor· a faculty
club facility. The east end ot the lobby, the putting green. and 
the Tiger Tavern would be available tor use by the faculty. There 
is also the possibility tor a faculty swimming pool. Ad Hoc Committee 
A on Paculty Facilities in the Clemson House ~,aa formed with Protessor 
J . D. Fulton appointed as chairman. 
Professor D.R. LaTorre pointed out an error in the revised 
Constitution and By-Laws ot the Faculty and Faculty Senate which had 
been distributed to Senate members, this being that the addition or 
the paragraph concerning the allocation or Senate seats should be 
placed under Article 1E Section fJ or the By-Lava or the Faculty and 
Faculty Senate rather than under Article I Section 1 or the 
Constitution. The correction will be made and corrected copies
will be sent to Senators. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p.m. 
Reapecttully submitted , 
Abaenteea from the meeting were as tollowa: 
W. E. Johnston; c. E. Reick; W. E. Castro; >f~~
A. R. Abernathy; B. A. Vaughn; B. c. cartrey; R. L. Hays
W. P. Steirer; R. A. Godbout. 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
August 17, 1971 Olin Hall Auditorium 
President Sawyer called the meeting to order at 4:15 P. M. The 
minutes of the meeting ot July 13, 1971 were approved as circulated 
with the change in the last paragraph or "Article I or the By-Laws" 
t o "Article II." President Sawyer extend...,d a wel come back to Senat ors 
who had been away tor the summer, and introduced Professor T. E. Skelton, 
who will fill the Senate seat vacated by Professor C. E. Rieck or t he 
College ot Agricultural Sciences. 
President Sawyer reported that, on behalf or the Faculty Senate , 
she had participated in the orientation program ror new faculty; she 
expr essed her appreciation to Professors J. A. Hash and B. J. Sk,::l ton 
for serving as drivers and guides during orientation. President Sawyer 
al so reported that she had attended a meeting ot the Athletic Council. 
Concerning the institutional self-study reports, word has come t'rom 
Professor W. C. Godley, Chairman ot the Steering ·Committee, that the 
individual college reports and university-wide standards are now 
avail able in the Library. Completed reports will be delivered t o each 
collegiate Dean and will be readily available tor reading by Senators . 
Certain probl ems concerning reserved parking spaces on campus have 
been called to the attention or President Sawyer. The general compl aint 
is that the number ot reserved parking spaces i ·s becoming too great 
and there ia some question as to who should quality tor a reserved space. 
At the request or the Senate, the University Trattic and Parking 
Committee will be asked to look into the problem. 
No report on the resolutions passed by the Senate concerning traffic 
control devices on campus was available: this will be giv~n at t he next 
regular meeting or the Paculty Senate. 
With regaf-d to the proposed faculty manual, President' Sawyer informed 
the Senate that the manual should be back in the hands or the Senate 
tor final approval by September. At the request or the Senate, 
Professor M. w. Jutras,the Senate's representative on the committee 
studying the proposed revisions, will be invited to attend the 
3eptember meeting. 
Professor J. w. Hubbard, Chairman of the Policy Committee, presented 
an informational item containing the following recommendations relating 
to Paculty Senate meetings: 
1. That the Paculty Senate continue to meet regularl y (at 
least once each month) during the summer; 
2. That the quorum required tor conducting Paculty Senate 
business be reduced to 18 members;
3. That the standing committees ot the Faculty Senate be 
urged to become more active during the summer to avoid 
expending unnecessary time later getting acquainted and 
generating agenda. 
Other concerns of the Policy Committee will be the general area of 
promotion policies, procedures for granting tenure, and procedures 
tor selecting department heads and other administrators . 
• 
Professor J.C. Fanning reported for the Welfare Committee. The 
committee has been looking into the possibility of obtaining facu:ty 
meal tickets, but obtaining such tickets does not now appear to be 
feasible. Other items under consideration are the use or university
medical facilities by the faculty; the present retirement system; and 
possible formulation of a third option for salary payments to nine 
month personnel. There are currently two options for receiving
sala~ypayments open to nine month personnel, one based on eight full 
month and two half-month payments, and one based on extension of total 
salary over a period or twelve months. Certain statements made by
Senators indicated that these options tor payment are not well under­
stood among the faculty. It was pointed out that an effort was made 
to explain the options to new faculty during orientation. Also, 
the connnittee has inquired as to why certain summer salary payments
such as from grants are made on the tenth of the month rather than on 
the first. It appears that computer processing operations make this 
necessary, but it is hoped that new computer facilities will allow 
payment to be made earlier in the month in the future o 
There were no reports from the Admisa:t,,: .'.it and Scholarship Committee , 
t'rom the Research Committee or from Ad Hoc Committee A. 
Concerning the recommendation by the Policy Committee relating to 
the quorum required for conducting Faculty Senate business, it was 
pointed out by Professor D.R. Latorre that to make this change would 
require amending the By-Laws or the Faculty and Faculty Senate . 
-Professor J. c. Mullins suggested that the wording or the f>ecommenda~1on 
be changed to call tor attendance or a simple majority at meetings
rather than 18 or a 2/3 majority as the requirement now reads. There 
was some question as to whether or not 18 members would be an adequate
number tor major Senate decisions. This recommendation was passed
back to the Policy Committee who will consider the ,ppssible rormulation 
or an amendment calling tor a simple majority as a quorum for 
conducting Senate business. 
The meeting was adjourned at ~:50 P. M. 
submitted 
Absentees from the meeting were: V. s. Hodges; W. E. Castro; 
W. F. Beckwith; and J. D. Pulton: 
·
/b 
MINU'l'ES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
Sei,tember llJ, 1971 . Olin Hall Auditorium 
The meeting was called to order at 4:16 P. M. by President Sawyer.
The minutes of the meeting or August 17, 1971 were approved as circulated • . 
President sawyer amended a list or an: .ouncements which had previously
been d1str1~uted to Senators. A tentative date ror a special meeting or 
t he Paculty Senate to discuss the proposed revision ot the f aculty manual 
was set tor September 28. Copies or the proposed revision will be 
distributed to Senators prior to that meeting. Appointments of Faculty
Senate representatives to university committees haye been made as follows: 
Professor E. A. Vaughn, Discipline Committee; Professor M. D. Sher1'111~ 
Library Committee; and Professor E. P. Willey, Improvement ot ~nder­
graduate Teaching. 
Particular attention was called to the announcement concerning the 
request or the Student Senate tor Faculty Senate opinion on the matters 
ot "dead days" and· student evaluation of professors. Senators were urged 
t o think particularly about possible modifications in the present
evaluation s:;·stem. This item was passed to the Welfare Committee and 
will be discussed t'u~her in the October Senate meeting. 
President Sawyer reported that the University Traffic and Parking
Committee had looked into questions which have been raised by Senators 
concerning reserved parking spaces. It was pointed out that the owner 
or such a space, it oft campus, could release that space thus treeing it 
tor use by other individuals, and that no vehicle in a reserved parking 
space would be given a p~rking violation ticket unless reported by the 
own,r ot the reserved apace. Questions and prO' lems relating to parking
i n general were raised and will be passed to the Tl'att1c and Parking
Committee ror their consideration, particularly the possible use ot 
excess p·arking spaces in ~ne zone by faculty members located in other zones . 
President Sawyer repoi-ted on the status ot the motions passed by the 
Senate concerning trattic control devices on campus. Recommendations 
rrom the Traffic and Parking Committee relating to those requests are 
presently being prepared to be sent to President Edwards and it is hoped
that traffic devices to break the flow ot traffic on s. Palmetto Blvd. 
will also be installed. The request tor a traffic light at the inter­
section or Fo~ Hill Street and Williameon Road will not be met. However, 
other requests are being considered. 
Concerning Senate activities or the previous ,ear as they appeared 
·1n Ex-~esJdent Prochaska' a annual report, it was moved and seconded that 
President Sawyer follow up the status or three items: the administration ·~ 
decision not to delete the academic policy pertaining to the re-exam­
ination of students who tail to meet graduation re~uirements by six or 
fewer grade points; the decision not to alter at this time the present
policy on the "Forgiveable F"; and the lack or an administrative 
reaponse to the requests that the time period allowed tor droi,pin~ a course 
with a Withdraw Pasein~ be reduced and that the time period allowed ror 
dropping a course be no longer than one week after mid-term grades are 
due at the Registrar's orrice. 
I I 
Professor J. W. Hubbard reported for the Policv Committee. With 
regard to reduction of the quorum at Faculty Senate meetings , Professor 
Hubbard stated that it is the reeling of that commi~t~e that since the 
entire faculty rather than the Faculty Senate must approve ot such a 
change. and since there are reservations on the part or some Senators 
about reducing the number. t he matter should be .dr9pped tor the time 
being. Concern on the part ot some Senators was noted in that they did 
not wish to see the. matter dropped. The Policy Committee requested
President Sawyer to appoint an ad hoc committee to study the University
Book Store operations in· order to improve services rende~ed. For the 
benefit ot Senators. President Sawyer gave a brier review or previous
Senate concern on this matter. 
Professor F. J. Keller, Chairman or the Admissions and Scholarship
Committee, enumerated items which are presently being considered by
that committee: graduate student placement; credit tor courses by
exam1nat~on; the pass-tail system; the request ot the Student Senate tor 
consideration ot two or· three "dead days;• in addition to Saturday and 
Sunday. between the end or classes and the beginning ot exams; 
investigation or the practice in some departments or not giving f'ull 
credit tor the number or hours that students are required to meet tor 
a l ecture cou~ae; and present criteria tor continuing enrollment v~ 
students. · 
Protessor w. E; Castro, reporting tor the Welfare Committee, stated 
that in the future the committee will plan to meet twice monthly. Items 
under convideration are health care tor taculty, at least to the extent 
or a yearly physical examination; possibilities tor a protess1onal 
standards committee which would provide a mechanism tor the faculty to 
evaluate and police itselt; student evaluation or raculty; and problems
relating to the retirement system. 
Professor N. D. Camper, Chairman or the Resenrch Co~ttee, passed 
to Senators a report containing information trom the tollowing sources: 
a meeting or the ~esearch Committee with Dr. R. W. Henningson , Assistant 
Dean or University Research, concerning University indirect costs; a 
report entitled "Direct and Indirect Costs ot Research at Colleges and 
Universities"; and a memorandum on the breakdown or un1versity ·1nd1rect 
cost rates trom the Ottice or University Research. Professor Camper
pointed out that as the report is read it should be kept in mind that 
d1ft1cult1es arise in comparing indirect costs at Clemson with tho&e 
ot other instiuttiona, 1n that all components ot the indirect costs 
must be known~ Another item which the Research Committee is considering 
concerns delays encountered in getting proposals in the proper format 
to meet deadlines. 
There were inquiries trom the floor indicating concern as to 
whether or not ~ndirect costs work f~r or against the researcher. Also , 
in re~ponse to a question from the floor, Professor Camper pointed out 
that Dr. Henningson maintains a tile, available tor faculty use, on 
research proposal tormats, and that a (aculty member may go directly to 
Or. Henningson tor advice on writing grant proposals prior to actual 
approval or the proposal. 
• 
·-~-
Professor J. D. Fulton, Chairman or Ad Hoc Committee A on faculty
facilities in the Clemson House, passed to Senators a report containing
information on current activities or that committee, ~swell as 
1nrormat1on resulting trom a meeting with Mr. s. o. Nicholas, Vice­
President tor Development. Using a diagram or the floor plan ct the 
Clemson House, Professor Fulton indicated the ai-eas which the 
Executive Committee or the University has allotted tor use as a faculty
club facility. Professor Fulton requested suggestions~rrom Senators 
and their .constituents. 
Professor W. P. Ste1rer moved that an Ad Hoc Committee B be 
appointed to investigate Clemson's Book Store and its systems. This 
was seconded and passed by voice vote. 




Ruth L. Hays 
Absent trom the meeting was W. F. Beckwith. 
\ 
/3 Minutes or the ~eeting or the Paculty Senate 
October 5, 1971 Olin Hall Auditorium 
A sJ>ec1al meeting or the Faculty Sen.ate, called tor the y:,url)Ose
or considering the J)resent dratt or the faculty manual, was called to 
order at •:30 P. M. The portion or t.he manual covered was that concerning
Policy Statements, Academic Preedom, ~ -gt.tlat1ons, .and lPaculty Ethics. or 
tb1rty-n1na alterations or the Senate's original version, twenty-e1-,it 
were lert unoh&nR9d. l'ollowtng is a list or su~ated changes api,roved
by the Senate. 
• 1 • • 
1. Under Academic Preedom - Statement: to reinstate the Senate's 
original wording ot "and shall •ake eYery_ettol't to 1n41oate" 1n 
plaee or •an4 shall 1n4lcatew; 
. . 
and to aubatltute the tollow1ng wording .tor tbat in the edat1ng
paragraph: "When speaking or writing, the tacn1lty member has · the. 
nght to identity himaelt by his academic rank and 1nst1tut1onal 
ar•tt11at1on; hCMMftr, it be so 1dent1t1ee blmselt, he must indicate 
t bat he la or 1a not· an 1nat1tutional apoke1111Uln, wh!cheYer 1s 
appropriate. The taculty membei- 1• bouncl by the strictures in the 
pNcedlng paragraph.• 
2. UndeP .Aeademic Preedom - Regulations -~intoints tor Which . 
'l'enat'e 1a Attainable: to replace the on o tbe paragl'aph
between ihe Hrai iiid last lines lfltb the tollowing: "start 
with tbe rank ot Instl'llotor or higher,, anct 1rtolud1ng the . 
proteastonal librarians, are eligible tor tenure. A m1n111W1l or 
· , acadeadc years or ae"1ce at Clemson Un!Yers1ty ls a prereqµ1a1te
f'or tenure in any rank, except that or full prote•sor. The total 
pen~ ot tull-ttae ae"1oe at Cl~on trn1wn1ty prior to ·the·· 
acqulaltton ot tenure will not exceed T .:'ears. Prenoua tull•tille 
sel'Yioe with the rank or Instructor or higher ln other 1net1tat1ona 
or h1.,,tler learning will be applied ap to 3 ,eai-a ot serdoe be~ 
the required ldnilnlll ot ' , ..... " . . . 
3. Unde:t- ·Tel'lld.nat1on or IB1ntmetlt blithe l'aoulty Member: to ·"ln••rt· 
atter *iprli 15" tbeowf.ng or! nit wording: •or 30 daya •ner 
re"1Y1ng ~.c-tt.t1cat1on or the terms or bta appointment tor tbe 
cODllng ~ar ~ wbichner date oooara later." · · 
Unt!ei- D1nd.aeal or Aptintm&rit b, the ,Un1vera1:5: to relnaeiwt· 
.the Seiia\e 's oriiinilt• whiihreia: 11Mii 6a en ·or proot tbat. 
adequate oauae extata reata with the t1n1wrs1ty and shall be 
·aatlattect only by clear and con•lno1ng eridence 1n tbe reool'd· : 
cone14eN4 aa a wbol•~; and to -~1ria•rt t.,_ Senate'• orlgbal
lt.. whlob ~ad: "'1'be hearing ,~ttee wlll ~t adjOllfflllnts 
to enable eltber party t, 1nnettr.,te endenoe conoemlng wblob 
a Yall4 cla!Ja or 9Ul'pl'1se is made ; and to replaoe the last 
sentence in their item 16 o~ the preaent draft with tbe Senate'• 
oP!.glnal statelll9nt Wti1oh read: "Where tbe witness cannot or will 
not appear. bu the OOlldttec, detel"lllnes tbat the 1'fttereata ot 
3usttee require achd.slflon or bla statement, the comnd.ttee will 
lctentlty the- WS.tn•••• disclose Ida statement, and tr l'G••lble 
p1'091de tor, S.nterrogator1ea"; and 
}</2 
to reinsert the Senate's original item which read : "Ir the 
hearing committee concludes that adequate cause for dismissal has 
not been established b~ the ev1denoe in the record, it will so 
report to the President. It the President rejects this report, he 
Jill state his reason tor doing so, in wr1t1n~. to the hea:rin~ 
committee and to the faculty member, and nronde an onoortunity 
tor response before transmitting the case to the Board ot 
Trustees. It the hearing committee concludes that adequate cause 
tor a dismissal has been established, but that an academic penalty
l ess thah dinlsaal would be more appropt-iate, it will so recommend, 
with the supporting reasons . " 
A preference tor order ot the items was given aa follows: 
'l'he Senate's first addition between present items,, and 5 
'l'he Senate's second addition between present items 15 and 6 
The Senate's third addition aa the last item. 
Under Suspensions: to change the wording ot the tirat portion or 
the t1rat sentence to read as follows: 
"Until the. t1nal deo1a1on ot diand.saal tl"om appointment 
trom the Un1ven1ty has been reached,"••• 
6. Under Terminal salary or Rotioe: to eliminate the entire item 
which reads aa roiiowa: 
"It the appo1nt•nt 1s terminated, the faculty member 
will receive his salary tor 12 months atter the date ~t 
the notification or charges." 
1. Under Pacules Bthics: to re1.naert the S--ate 's original introduatory 
statements 1ch read~ . 
"In the ent'or-cement ot ethical standar :a, the academic 
profession dittera trom those or law and medicine, whose 
aaaoa1at1ona aot to assui-e th• integrity .of' members enga~;d 
in private practice. In the academic p~teas1on the 
individual institution ot higher l eai-nin~ provides this· · 
-usu.nace and so should normally handl e questions concemi'-g
J»Popri ety or oonduot within its own framework by ret'ereno• 
·· o a taoalty group." 
'!'he general reeling or the Senate was that the d: scuaaion ot the nresent 
drJt't or the taoulty manual should be continued at the .regplax- ~ting 
or .the ~aeulty senate on October 12. 
'l'he meeting ~as adjourned at T:20 P. M. 
Reapeottully aubm1tt4td, 
~ ;f,JLb~_J 
Ruth L. JIU;-, 
Absent t'ro1II the meeting was 3. B. Bc>nd. 
I~ 
Minutes of the Meeting of the Faculty Senate 
October 12, 1971 Olin Hall Auditorium 
President Sawyer called the meeting to order at ~:15 p.m. The 
minutes or the meeting of September 14, 1971, were accepted with the 
correction of the wordin~ concerning the t'ormation of Ad Hoc Committee B, 
which should have read "tor an investigation or the book-ordering system 
at Clemson. '! 
The first item of new business concerned a proposed resolution from 
the Welfare Committee dealing with faculty evaluation by department heads: 
"\JftlEREAS the yearlv evaluation forms made out by department heads 
for each of their staff members were designed to be shared with the 
staff members themselves (one copy of the standard form is 
actually marked ' ••• for the staff member'); 
"and WHEREAS the value of detailed evaluation by one's superiors is 
questionable if one is not informed of that evaluation, so that one 
can correct defects in method and reconcile differences of 
professional philosophy; 
"and WHEREAS in some departments throughout the University evaluation 
forms are now seen only by department heads, academic deans, and 
the Dean of the University and are not shared with nor eXPlained 
to the staff being evaluated; 
"Be it hereby resolved that the Faculty Senate requests that 
department heads present their staff with a copy of the finished 
evaluation forms each year and explain to each staff member 
evaluations that may be brought into question as unclear or unrair, 
so that staff can have the chance to imorove performance and meet 
departmental standards where they are found by their direct 
superiors to be deficient." 
This motion passed unanimously. 
Professor D.R. LaTorre presented to the Senate information taken 
from the Self-Study reports comparing benefits of the South Carolina 
Retirement System and those or TIAA/C\.,~r and moved adoption of the 
following motion: 
"WHEREAS the Self-Study Conunittee for the Faculty has concluded 
a. that the South Carolina Retirement Svstem (SCRS) is not 
competitive with other state retirement svstems with respect 
to faculty of institutions of higher education; 
b. that the nonoortability of the SCRS is a most unattractive 
feature of SCRS for the faculty at Clemson University; and 
c. that faculty members of Clemson Universitv ~ould realize 
a substantially better retirement income with a smaller 
burden on the South Carolina tax payer by transferring their 
retirement account to TIAA/CREF; 
"Be it therefore resolved that: 
"There be immediately established a joint faculty-administration 
committee to investigate the present retirement structure in 
comparison with possible alternatives, with particular emphasis 
on the plan offered by TIAA/CREF now available to teachers in 
certain institutions with which Clemson University hopes to remain 
competitive. Should the findings of the committee accord with the 
findings of the Clemson University Self-Study Committee on the 
.. ... 
/(o~acultv, the committee will take action to make available an 
alt~rnative retirement plan for the faculty." 
This motion passed bv unanimous voice vote. 
Professor J. C. Fannin~ related to the Senate information on the 
proposed site of the new Alumni Center, stating that plans call for the 
building to be located in front of the Clemson House between Daniel and 
Sherman Dr11res, and that some opposition to that location has been 
voiced by certain df the faculty. Professor W. F. Steire~ moved that the 
Paculty Senate should make its ppposition to the "defacinp; of the campus"
k~own whenever that occurs with specific reference to the proposed
location of the Alumni Center. Professor E. B. Rogers moved to table 
the motion. The motion to table passed by a vote of 19 to 13. 
The remainder of the meeting concerned coverage of the University
Councils and Committees portion of the present draft of the faculty
manual, along with one change under Policy Statements. Following is a 
list of suggested changes approved by the Faculty Senate: 
1. Under Appointments for Which Tenure is Attainable, to remove 
the provision which reads: 11 Any individual having acquired tenure 
at a given rank who is promoted to a higher rank shall not 
acquire tenure at the higher rank during his first vear of service 
but shall retain his tenure at the lower rank during this year.
Upon appointment for the second consecutive year, the individual 
shall acquire tenure at the higher rank. This provision is 
automatic"; 
2. to include, as originally stated, the Director of the Library as a 
member of the Educational Council; 
3. to specify that the two graduate students in the Graduate Coun~il 
be non-voting members; and to reinstate the original specir!cation
which called for approval by the Graduate Council of all policies 
and regulations pertaining to the graduate program; 
4. to reinstate the original specification which called for approval
by the Under~aduate ·council of all policies and regulations 
affecting adm ssions, etc ••• ; 
5. to delete the paragranh which discusses the extension pro~ram 
under Extension Council; 
6. to include both Assistant Deans of Student Affairs as members of 
the Scholarship and Awards Committee; 
7. and to add student representation on the Schedule Committee. 
By general agreement, discussion of the faculty manual is to be continued 
at a special meeting October 19. The meeting was adjourned at 6 :55 P. M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~?a1s~ 
Absentees from the meeting were: N. R. Bauld. 
- - r1 
Minutes of the Meeting of the Facultv Senate 
October 19, 1971 Room 301 Physics Building 
A special meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to order bv 
President Sawyer at 4:15 P. M. to continue consideration of the Faculty 
".lfanual. The followinp; are the suggestions annroved b:v the Senate, the 
f irst four of which pertain to previously considered portions, and the 
last four of which refer to the administrative response to suggested 
chan~es anoroved bv the Senate in earlier meetin~s: 
1. To reword the last paragraph under Administrative-Faculty-
Student Council as follows: "The responsibility of the ~ounc5. l 
ls to act as a conference committee for the Student Senate, 
Faculty Senate, and the Administration on matters of common 
concern and mutual interest to the student body, the faculty,
and the administration, for the benefit and improvement of the 
Uni versity community . Before final action is taken OA such matters , 
t he positions of the Faculty Senate, the Student Senate, and 
t he Administration should have been determined"; 
2. r o change the first three sentences in the paragraph under 
r atent Committee in the Patent Policy section to read as follows: 
"A Patent Committee shall be appointed by the President of 
Clemson University and it shall consist of 10 members, 5 of whom 
shall be from the facult y , 4 from administrative personnel, and 
one from the student body. The Vice-President for Business and 
Finance shall serve as chairman. All members except student and 
ex-officio members shall be appointed for 3-year terms"; 
3. To add the President of the Block C Club and the President of the 
Student Body to the membership of the Athletic Council; 
4. In the Regulations portion, under Statement of Terms of 
\ppointment, paragraph (b ) , to add : 0 appo!ntment of professional
Librarians" to the list of exceptions for all regular full-time 
1ppointments being to the rank of instructor or higher; 
5. Under Holidais, to grant professional librarians, along with 
nembers oft e teaching faculty employed for the regular academic 
session, the-p:itarogative of observing "such student holidays listed 
i n the University catalog for the academic year when their 
department heads determine they are not needed for University
duties"; 
6. Under Annual Leave (Vacation), to reinstate the Senate's original 
s tatement which read: "Annual leave (vacation) with pay shall 
accrue at the rate of 18 working days per year but not more than 
18 days may be carried forward into a new year except for the 
special purpose of professional improvement as outlined below"; 
and to delete the present paragraph which limits accrual of 
annual leave to 12 working days for the first 3 years of employ­
ment; and to reinstate the Senate's paragraph on professional 
i mprovement which read: "With the written approval of the proper 
administrative authorities, annual leave may be accrued for the 
/8 
nurpose of orofessional improvement up to 66 working days. This 
leave may be taken to pursue an approved program of study, 
research, or travel and shall be granted only when such leave 
will not interfere with the regular performance of duties of the 
faculty member. Requests for leave must be accompanied by an 
approved plan of ~t.udy, research, or travel, and a record of leave 
accrual, approved by the administrative head"; 
7. To change the first sentence under Maternity Leave to read: "A 
female faculty member will be granted maternity leave, upon her 
request, without pay for a period not to exceed six months"; 
8. Under Bases for Ap~ointments and Promotions, to add the words 
"as a general rule in the following places: "For the rank of 
instructor, the appointee is as a general rule expected to have 
the master's degree •• • "; "For the rank of assistant professor the 
terminal degree is as a general rule expected ••• "; "For the 
rank of associate professor the terminal degree is as a general
11\le expected••• "; and "For the rank of professor the terminal 
degree is as a general rule expected••• "; 
' 
Under Procedures for Appointment and Promotions, to reinstate 
the Senate's original paragraph which read: "In cases of promotions,
renewal of appointments or granting of tenure, the department head 
and a faculty committee, normally composed of the faculty members 
having the rank of professor in that department, shall make 
r ecommendations to the dean of the college or school. Should 
the recommendations of the department head and those of the committee 
differ, both recommendations shall be transmitted to the dean"; 
10. Under Normal Work Schedule, to delete the last sentence which 
reads: "Normal work schedules for each individual and activity 
will be approved by the appropriate dean or director"; 
11. Under Sabbatical Leave, to delete the sentence which reads : 
'Therefore It is a matter of administrative discretion"; 
12. Under Faculty Partici!ation in the S~l ection of Academic 
Administrators, to de ete the sentenee which reads: "Since academic 
administrators form the communications link between the individual 
faculty member and the Board of Trustees, any situation which leads 
to increased understanding and cooperation between the faculty 
member and academic administrators works to the advantage of the 
individual and the University"; 
I 
13. Under Outside Work bl Faculty Members, principle #1 1 to rewo~\)
the statement as f'ol ows: nrmember of the faculty who desires 
t o engage in work outside his regular duties shall do so only 
after obtaining the .rr1tten aooroval of his immediate supervisor"; 
14. Under Terminal Salary or Notice, to word the statement in item 17 +n 
t'ead as follows: "If a faculty member is dismissed pursuant to 
..,• ' 
oaragraph 5, salary will terminate on the effective date of 
dismissal'!; 
15. Under Appointments for Which Tenure is Attainable, to add at the 
~he end of the third sentence the following: "except that after 1 
academic year of service at Clemson University during which time 
his service may have been at the rank of visiting professor, a 
full professor is eligible for tenure"; 
16 . Under Dismissal from Appointment by the Universit~, section 5c, 
to reinstate the Senate's statement which read: "The hearing 
committee will brant adjournments to enable either party to 
investigate evidence concerning which a valid claim of surprise 
is made"; and to insert the following statement as a final 
item: "The hearing committee and the faculty member will be 
notified in writing of the decision of the Dean of the University,
and time provided for a response." 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:55 P. M. 
Respectfully submitted , 
'if::!ttf/1~ 
Absentees were: E. B. Rogers; G. W. Gray; E. A. Vaughn. 
.___,. 
Minut es or t he Meeting of the Faculty Senate 
November 9 , 1971 Olin Hall Auditorium 
The meeting was ealled to order by President Sawyer at 4:15 P. M. 
The minutes or the· previous regular and special meetings were approved 
with the following changes: addition or the word "to" to precede the 
word "read" in item #14 ot the minutes or 0ctober 19; and, in the minutes 
or October 12, modification ot the resolution concerning comparative
benefits or SCRC and TIAA/CREF to read: 
Jlh•Peae th• P•poPt of th• S•lf~Study Commltt•e on th• Pam,%ty
sugg•ets that: · 
a. th•· South CaPoltna R•tlP•m•nt Sy•t•m (SCRS) le not oomp•tttlo• 
~tth otheP stat• PetlP•m•nt syat•ms ~lth P•speot to faoultr of 
lnstltutlons of hlgh•P eduoatton; 
b. t1tet the nonpoPtabltlty of th• SCRS ls a moat wsattP4otioe 
featuP• of SCRS fop th• faoulty of CZemaon Unto•Pslty; and 
o. ~ faouZty m••b•P• of Ct•mson YntoePslty aouZd P•all•• a 
substantlaZty b•tteP Peflr•ment lnoom• wlth a emaZZ•P buPd•n 
on th• South CaPoZlna tanpay•P by tPansfePPing thelP P•tirement 
,soaount to 'rIAA/c;:r:;,; 
Belt th•P•foP• P~soto•d that: 
'rhePe be lmmedlatety estabtish•d a joint faouZty-admlntstPatlon 
oo1111'1fltt•• to ln~••tlgat• the pP•••nt PetlP•••nt etPuotvP• tn 
oorrrpaPlson ~tth poaalble aZt•Pnatioea, wlth paPtlmilaP errrph«als 
on th• plan off•P•d by rIAA/ CREP now aoallabZ• to t•aohePa tn 
many institutions ~lth ~hlah Clemson UnloePstty hop•• to P«maln 
oomp•titlo•. Should th• flndtng• of the 00111nltt•• aoooPd with 
the findings of th• Ct•m•~n Unlo•Pslty Self-Study Committee on th• 
Paoulty, th• oommltt•• L1t%% •:q,loP• posslbZ• ao•n••• of 
appPopPlat• aotlon to make aoatlabte an att•Pnatloe PetlPBment 
p?an foP th• faoMtty. 
President Sawyer reported that she, along with several members or 
the Senate, as representatives -or the faculty, had met with the Selt­
Study Visitation Team. She also repoi-ted that Mr. Stan Nicholas, Vice 
President tor Development, has requested to come before the Senate to 
present information about the location or the proposed Alumni Building 
as well as the status or the Student Union. The Senate apy,roved a 
motion to invite Mr. Nicholas to the January meeting ot the Senate and 
suggested that items or concern be presented to Mr. Nicholas prior ~o 
that meet~ng. Two iter~, specifically mentioned were progress on the 
renovation or Pike Field House, and Clemson's obligation to ARA-Slater 
Food Services. · 
President Sawyer reported on the status or previous resolutions 
approYed by the Senate. With .regard to the request tor trattic control 
devices on campus, a highway a~rety engineer will examine conditions 
on campus and report his r1ndings. The adm1nist.rative re~ponse to the 
resolution passed by the Senate requesting establishment or a joint
taculty-adm1nistration committee to iniestigate Clemson's retlreme~t 
system is aa tollows: the administration agrees that such a committee 
should be tormed but requests that it be delayed pending recommen~ationa 
· from the Selt-Study Visitation Team and t~e Commission on Higher 
Education. The· Senate expressed a preference to wait only tor 
.;)/ 
reconnnendations from the Self-Study Visitation Team, the reeling being
that this would enable a stronger reco~endation to •be made to the 
Commission on Higher Education. President SawYer also reported that 
there are administrative plans for the develonment or a new facul t y 
eval uat i on form by a committee which wil l have facul ty and adm1n1st rat1, .·. 
repr esent at ion. 
Professor V. S. Hodges was pleased to report that, as the Senatev~ 
represent ative he had been invited to inspect facilities at Fort Gordon , 
where he observed impressive and informative demonstrations. 
With regard to the administrative response to the Senate's suggested
changes in the faculty manual, Professor W. E. Castro moved to accept
the administration's current statement on annual leave as it stands and 
to t ry to work through other routes to ettect a change in the annuai le8'f'e 
policy. This was seconded by Professor V. s. Hodges and passed by a vot e 
ot 25 to IJ. 
In order to facilitate an agreement on other items from the faculty 
manual which are still at issue, Professor Keller moved that the Senate 
request a conference committee be formed, with equal representation 
trom the faculty and4a~m1n1strat1on, tor the purpose ot arbitrating the 
issues . The motion carried. 'l'he Senate unanimously agreed, in the torm 
ot an approved motion, that the composition ot the Senate porti~n or 
the committee be _lett to the discretion or President Sawyer • . President 
Sawyer requested trom Senators new ideas on outstanding issue-a with r egard 
to t he above request. A motion trom the tloor to consider the' makeup of 
faculty representation on the Graduate Council passed by a Tote or 15 
to 1,. A second motion to ret$r the matter to the prQJ)bsed conference 
commit t ee carried. 
There were no reports troni the Policy Committ ee or the Admissions 
and Schol arship Committee. · 
Professor W. E. Castro re~orted tor the Weltare Committee that there 
would be a report ready tor the Senate's December meeting on the nortion 
or the f aculty manual dealing with taculty participation in the sel e ction 
or academic administrators; he requested specific suggestions trom 
senators on the matter. Proteasor Castro pointed out two items or 
interest on the legislative program tor 1972, presented by the South 
Carolina Empl oyees• Association: the employer's contribu1.ion to medical 
care insurance, and a change in retirement law to allow a denendent to 
receive the state's share in the event or the death or an enmloyee who i s 
60 years ol d or who has 20 years or creditable service. Professor Castro 
also mentioned that there may be alternatives to the present Blue Cross­
Bl ue Shield Group Insurance tor faculty, which makes the faculty member 
but both hospitalization and major medical coverage, and which nre¥ents 
his belonging, as pai-t or a group, ·to a plan from an alternative company,
Blue Cross having an exclusive contract on the campus. The Senate voted 
t o have the Welfare Committee .investigate the comoarative benefits or 
the pr esent Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage and other alternatives. 
Professor N. o. Camper reported for the Research Committee . Still 
under consideration are the indirect costs or ~ants. Professor Camper
also 1ntormed the Senate that Clemson University is currently renresent ed 
i n Washington, o. c. by a public relations consultant; at one time 
Clemson utilized the services or the Office or Federal Progttess, which 
suppi-ied information pertaining to granting agencies. This is be1n~ 
xarnined by his committee as are t he matters or attendance at professional 
meetings and a revised system of faculty evaluation, whteh would take 
into account all the efforts ot the faculty member in order to give 
a more accurate evaluation. 
Professor J. D. Pulton, Chairman or Ad Hoc Cotnr(littee A, asked for 
comments and suggestions on a letter, copies of which were sent to 
senators along with the committee's report, which would go to all 
faculty concerning the proposed faculty club facility in the Clemson House. 
Professor M. D. Sherrill reported that Ad Hoc Committee B, on the 
book ordering procedures, had met twice and at the second meeting
Mr. John Cureton, manager or the Clemson Book Store, had been present. 
As the tirst item or new business, Professor J. c. Fanning moved 
the adoption or a resolution concei-ning the Master Plan of Clemson 
University which reads as follows: 
Belt ~esoto11d that the Paoutty Sonata estabtish an info~mat 
tnoestlgatlng oommlttee to study the Mast•~ Ptan of Clemson 
UnlVBPsity and ~•~oPt to th• Senat• 1 giving Peoommendations foP 
aotlon.at the MaPoh meeting. 
This committee would be an interim step before approval or the newly
recommended Planning Council, which has faculty representation. The 
motion passed unanimously. 
Professor F. J. Keller presented and moved the adoption or a 
resolution based on the comm.only accepted guidelines for equating credit 
with the amount or work required for a course. The 
guideline was described as follows: 
One semester hour credit or a course not designated solely ·to 
prepare students tor college courses should entail a~nroximately
three hours of work per week th:>oughout an academic semester 
by the aYerage, conscientious undergraduate student, each 
recitation period in any week entailing two hours of outside 
class work tor one semester hour credit, each two hour laboratory
period in any week entailing one hour of outside laboratory work 
tor one semester hour credit, and each three hour laboratory
period in1 any week entailing no outside laboratory work tor one 
semester hour credit. 
The resolution read: 
R8SO£VBD that th• Unlv•P•lty lnoiu4• th• gald•tlne tn th• 
CP•llt Syet•m ••otlon of PaPt IF - Sohotastlo R•(lutatlon•. pag• 
~1 1 of the Clemson Unlo•••lty Announo•m•nte. 
Be tt fuPth•• R8SO£VED that ln •aoh aoal•mio 4•paPtm•nt of th• 
Unlv••slty whePe th••• i• PBguZaP d•paPtu•• fPom th• guld•tlne ln 
soh•dutlng of ~••tty ••oltation Meettnge OP taboPatoPy meBtlngs 
of oou•s•s. aotlon should be lnltlated by depaPtm•ntal. ••P••­
sentatlves ln auPPioutum oommlttees· of the UnlvsPslty ~hloh ~,ii 
l.•ad to the eohedul.:lng of ai i Unt1u1i,t1ity ooupsee in oompZian5'• 
tJ"lth the gt!ld•Zln••· 
The motion· carried. 
•i 
Por the Admissions and Scholarship Committee, Professor Kell er 
then moved that the following p·..:.'agraph be substituted for the present 
first paragraph (page 119) or Scholastic Regulations in the 1971 
Clemson University Announcements: 
In ths oase of a PPeshm4n oP SophomoPe "ho Pssohedut•s oouPses 
t1aat '1•P• pasa•d OP ;talt•d ln hl• f ·:Pst ••m••t•r (and/ oP d11Plng t h• 
swnm•• ••••l'on (s) pPloP to thl• fi.Pst ••m••t•P, foP a stvd•nt 111ho 
flPat snt•P• duPlng th• eumm•P) , th• stvd•nt'• gPad•-point P«tl o 
"iii b• ooPP•ot•d to P•ft•ot onty t1a• gPad• obtaln•d ln th• 
Pssoh•dutsd 0011•••<•>· Shoutd a oouP•• b• dlsoontlnu•d, th• 
stud•nt may tak• anoth•P slmilaP oouPe• foP th• puPpo•• of Pai.sing 
hl• gPad•-polnt Patio tn thl• fashlon. ~h• depaPtm•nt »hi.oh off•P• d 
th• dlsoontlnued oouP•• ahall d• old• th• oouPs• that th• atu4•nt 
may us• f oP thia p:~ po•• · ~hls potloy doss not appty to tPansfsP 
studsnts. 
The paragraph would replace the present . "Porgivabl e F" with a 
"Porgivable Grade," but only in cases where a student retook the entire 
course. It also takes into account discontinued courses, a matter not 
considered in the original Senate motion. The motion carried. 
Professor Keller then moved a change in the second ~ent ence on t~~ 
same page or the Announcements under the heading .ot "!itinimum Requirements 
tor Continuing Eni-o11ment" : 
At that tim• in order to bs abts to oont inus his • n~oi t ment, a 
studant ~ho ha• Peo•lved grad•e ln ooursss totai i 1~g: 
(a) t to !3 oPsdlt hours and has bs•n •nPott•d at l•ast t ~o 
s•m•st•rs at Ct•mson must have a oumuiatlo• gPade-polnt P~t to 
of i.oo oP abo~•· 
~he eubsequent ltsm• (no~ t•ttePsd a, b, & o} aies to ·b• 
·approprlatety rstettersd. 
This motion wlso carri ed. 
The meeting was adjourned .at 6:20 p.m. 
Respecttully submitt ed 
.• 
~ X.Ji~)
Ruth L. Haya, Secretary 
Absent: J. c. Mullins 
-) 
Minutes of the Meeting of the Facultv Senate 
December 14, 19'71 Olin Hall Auditorium 
The meeting was called to order at 4:20 P. ~. by ~esident Sawver . 
Minutes of the meeting or November 9 were approved as corrected. 
President Sawyer announced that Dean Victor Hurst, Vice P~esident 
or the University, plans to meet with each or the Un1vers1ty ~~ounc1ls 
and committees in an effort to improve communications within the 
University and committee chairmen will be encouraged to report to those 
being represented. The minutes or the meetings of University · 
committees will be printed in the Clemson Newsletter. She also 
announced thtt as of January 1, 19T~, seventy-nine persons, now on the 
state classification system, will be given faculty status. 
Old business concerned coverage or the items in the revised 
faculty manual which had been turned over to a conference committee. 
The s,nate approved their recommendations as follows: · 
To accept the wording, as suggested by the administration, 
which includes approval by both department head and academic 
dean for outside work by faculty members; 
Concerning tenure requirements for full professors, to accept 
the present wording, as requested by the administration, 
without adding the Senate's suggested phrase which reduced 
the waiting period for tenure for full professors; 
To substitute the following wording for ite~ 110 concerning
the hearing committee under Dismissal from Appointment by the 
University: "The hearing committee and the f"aculty member '1'1111 
be notir!ed in writing or the decision or the Dean of the 
University. The faculty member may appeal to the President 
or the University from that decision within ten (10) days rrom. 
the receipt thereof"; 
To accept the following statement concerning student repre­
sentation on ·the Graduate Council: "The graduate students 
shall be nominated by the Student Senate and appointed by the 
Dean or the University for a term or one year." This is with 
the understanding that the Senate is correct in wishing a 
graduate student organization, when one exists, to do the 
nominating and that the change will be made then, with the 
graduate student organization specified at that time; 
To accept the following statements concerning the functions of 
the Graduate and Undergraduate Councils: for the Graduate 
Council, "All policies and regulations affecting g?-aduate
curricula and requirements leading to graduate credits, cert­
it1oat1on, and degrees shall be approved by the Gradua~e 
Council and reeonunended· to tne Dean or the Univ~rs1ty"; 
and for the Undergraduate Council, "All pclicies and regulations
affecting admissions, undergraduate curricula and requirements 
leading to the undergraduate credits, certification, and degrees 
shall be approved by the Undergraduate Council and recommended 
to the Dean of the Un1vers1ty 11 ; 
To substitute the following tor the tourth paragraph under 
General Conditions in the section entitled "Hours ot Work, 
Ho~idays, and Leave tor Academic Personnel: 
"Inasmuch as a day or leave is equivalent to a day at work, 
annual leave or sick leave shall be charged only tor absence 
when a covered employee is scheduled to work"; 
Under Sabbatical Leave, to substitute the following sentence 
tor the last sentence or the tirst paragraph: 
"Such leave is to be used tor further professional improvement,
which may include such experiences as formal study or research, 
related industrial experience, or informal means or improving
one's competence"; 
and to substitute the tollow!.ng paragraph for the tourth 
·paragraph: 
"Applications tor sabbatical leave by persons serving nine 
months' appointments may be made tor one semester at full pay 
or two successive semesters at halt pay. Applications for 
sabbatical leave by persons serving twelve months' appointments 
may be made ror periods or up to six months at full pay or 
tor periods trom over six months to one calendar year at halt 
pay." 
The Senate agreed to accept the following recommendations with 
the alterations indidated: 
the 
~o accept/composition or the Undergraduate Council as including 
one faculty member trom each undergraduate college and school, 
but to request that an officially designated alternate from each 
school or college be appointed; and to retain the present
comoosition oft~ Graduate Council, which includes one faculty 
member from each ~with a graduate program, but~~~request
that an officially designated alternate trom each be 
appointed. 
The Senate approved the following proposal concerning faculty 
participation in the selection or academic administrators: 
When an appointment to an academic administrative position is to 
be made, an appropriate faculty committee shall be formed to advise 
in the selection of the person to fill the position. 
(1) For the selection of an academic department head or other 
academic administrators within a department within a college, the dean 
of the college shall apooint the committee from the faculty within the 
college; at least 3/4 ot the me~bers will be from the affected 
department and nominated by the faculty of that department, except 
in the case or a newly created department. 
(2 ) For the selection of an associate dean or director within 
a college, the dean or the college shall appoint the committee trom 
the faculty within the college. 
(3 ) For sel ection ot any academic administ rat or or an ott-camous 
activity, the appropriate dean shal l appoint the committee f'rom f aculty 
wi thin the affected activity. 
( 4 ) For t he selection or the d•';.. an of a col lege, the Dean of the 
University shall appoint the committee trom the faculty within t he college. 
( 5 ) For the selection or a dean, other than a col lege de an or Dean 
of the University, the Dean ot the University shall appoint the f aculty 
committee. 
(6) For t he selection of the Dean or the University, t he pres ident 
shal l appoint the faculty committ ee . 
(7) For t he selection or the president, the University f aculty
shall be represented by an advisory commit tee or the Faculty Senate . 
The faculty committee will directly advise the person appoint ing
t he committee, except that tor the appointment ot t he presi dent 
t he committee wil l directly advise the board or trustees . 
The Senate voted to return to the conference committee the i tem 
concerning the duties and the nature or the Administration-Faculty­
Student Council. 
President Sawyer informed the Senate that the administ rat ion had 
accepted the following Senate suggestions concerning annual leave policy: 
Substitution of the following paragraph tor the present 
statements pertaining to the accrual ot annual leave : 
"Annual leave (vacation) shall accrue at the rate or 18 worki ng 
days per year but not more than 18 days may be carried forward 
into a new leave year . Leave accrues continuously at the r ate 
or 1 1/ 2 days per month"; 
and substitution ot the following paragraph tor the l ast 
paragra~h urider the Annual Leave sect ion: 
A regular employee who is separated, regardless or the reas on 
therefor , after completing six months or continuous empl oyment , 
shall be paid in a lump sum supplement to his final regul ar 
payment, the value of annual leave accrued but not taken, as or 
his final day at work; erovided, that no such payment tor unused 
annual leave shal l exceed the value of the maximum number of days 
permitted by State Law; and provided, further, that i f payment 
to an employee tor the total value of terminal l eave i n one 
fiscal year would result in total compensation in excess or the 
amount budgeted for him for that fiscal year, payment in the 
excess amount shall be deferred until the next fiscal year . 
• 
.:r1 
There were no reports from the Senate committees, but Professor 
J. D. Fulton, Chairman or Ad Hoc Committee A on the faculty club, 
informed the Senate that the committee expects to have a questionnaire
circulated to the faculty by the end of January or the beginning or 
February. 
The first item or new business was a proposed resolution from the 
Policy Committee concerning a special Senate council or oft-campus
faculty. The proposal called for the addition of a new section 
numbered Section 6, to Article II or the By-Laws of the Faculty and 
Faculty Senate as follows: 
Section 6, Council of Off-Campus Faculty. 
The chairman of the council shall be the v.ice-president of 
the Faculty Senate. The council shall consist of members or the 
Clemson off-campus faculty, elected tor a one year term in March or 
April by the faculties at appropriate off-canmus locations. It 
shall be the duty of this council to consider and make recommendations 
to the Paculty Senate for action on all matters peculiar to those 
faculty whose duties are primarily alfay trom the main campus. The 
council shall be the chief liaison instrument between Clemson's 
main campus and such faculty, keeping both the Senate and the 
off-campus faculty fully informed or all matters that concern either 
group. 
In the interest of immediate implementation or theae go~ls, the 
Senate voted to recommend the immediate appointment or an ad hoc 
e~w;dttee with the specified membership to !unction until formal action 
on the proposal is taken by the University faculty. 
Also suggested by the Policy Committee was that at the beginning
of each academic year, the President ot the Faculty Senate write all new 
and old Clemson University faculty members to inform them of the member­
ship of the Faculty Senate, by colleges and schools, giving office 
addresses and phone numbers, and emphasizing the right and duty or 
individual faculty members and groups of faculty to communicate with 
Faculty Senators on any and all matters or legitimate concern to the 
Faculty Senateo 
The Admissions and Scholarship Committee moved the adoption ot a 
resolution concern1ng: scholast1c regulations pertaining to reexamination 
ot graduating seniors who have failed to meet the requirements for 
g~arl,,~tion because or an F received in their last semester , or because 
they lacked six grade points or the required 2.0 GPR. The resolution 
read as follows: 
RESOLVED that the paragraph entitled "Examination on F Received 
in r.,ast Semester" on page 123 and the last pa.i-agraph on page 123 
'and the first three paragraphs on page 124 be deleted from 
the Clemson University Announcements. 
The motion cari-ied. 
!n response to the Student Senate Resolution R-72-18, the 
Admissions and Scholarship Committee moved: 
that the Faculty Senate express its opposition to requiring
each taoulty member to place copies or his or her major
quizzes in a central tile as requested by Student Senate 
Resolution R-72-18. 
The motion carried. 
The matter or faculty seating at athletic events came up,
apparently being precipitated by recent changes in faculty seating at 
basketball games. The Senate exoressed its desire for Presider£ Sawyer 
to request from the Athletic Council a tirm policy tor seating ot 
faculty at athletic events. Grave concern was also expressed by 
some of the Senators over the scheduling or basketball games during 
exams; this year a freshman game was scheduled on the same afternoon 
as the all-Freshman English exams. This matter will also be put before the 
Athletic Council. 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 P. M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~~~ 
Ruth L. Hays ,--
Absentees trom the meeting were: R. F. Zant and F. J. Keller. 
Minutes or the Meeting of the Faculty Senate 
January 11 , 1972 Olin Hall Auditorium 
President Sawyer called the meeting to order at 4 :17 P. M. The 
minutes or the meeting of December 17 were aporoved with the changing of 
the word "area" in the paragraph concerning comnosition of Undergraduate 
and Graduate Councils to "college." President Sawyer introduced Mr. 
Stanley G. Nicholas, Vice-President for Development, and turned the floor 
over to him. 
Mr. Nicholas introduced two members of his staff, Mr. Stewart Shehee, 
in charge or deterred gifts, and Mr. James .s ::.:1_.'r.. , Director of Planning 
and Corporate Relations. Mr . Nichol as passed to Senators information 
and literature concerning the ~ew Clemson University Develonment Program, 
and followed with a report on the progress of the Student Union. The 
Senate was informed that the renovation of Fike Recreation Center is 
presently underway, costing approximately 2.9 million dollars, and that 
const~uction now centers around the swimming facilities and the large 
gym. Plans for .1 enovation of the loggia area, including court r~i,ts:. 
a bowling alley, student goverment facilities, and other changes, are 
presently incomplete; the cost is estimated at 3 . 0 million dollars. 
Mr. Nicholas announced that other projects in the planning stages are an 
agricultural administration building; a forestry building; an addition 
to Lee Hall; and a biological sciences buildingr President Sawyer and 
Senators expressed appreciation to Mr. Nicholas ror· the interesting and 
informative presentation. 
President Sawyer announced the recent decision of the Educational 
Council to alter the name or the former Honors and Awards Council to the 
"Scholarship and Awards Council." She further announced that the Senat e's 
items for t he Athletic Council have been placed on the official agenda, 
and the announcement was made that Professor William Steirer has agreed 
to serve as chairman ot the interim committee which will represent 
off-campus faculty for the remainder or the year. 
The Senate approved the following items for the revised faculty 
manual. 
1) Addition of the following committee descriptions 
to the section on Committees and Councils: 
"COMPUTER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
"rhis committee consists of the director of the Oomputer Center, 
ex officio, one member from each academic college and school 
nominated by the dean of the college or school and appointed by the 
Dean or the University for a term of t ~ree years, and two students, 
one undergraduate and one graduate, appointed by the Dean or the 
University after consultation with the director or the Computer
Center. In addition, one representat~ve rrom the orrice or Adm1s$1ons 
and Registration and one representative from the Office of Business 
and Finance are invited to serve on this committee. The 
committee shall elect its chairman annually. 
.30 
"rhe committee advises the Dean of Graduate Studies and 
University Research on the determination of the needs or the 
Computer Center, the formation of Computer Center policies, and 
on such other matters as may be referred to it by the faculty, 
administration, or students." 
and 
"AUDIO- ISUAL COMMITTEE: 
"This committee consists or the Director or the University
Communications Center, ex officio; one faculty member from each 
academic college or school, nominated by the dean of the college 
or school and appointed by the Dean of the University tor a term 
of three years; one undergraduate student and one graduate student 
nominated by the Student Senate, appointed by the Dean of the 
University for one year terms. This committee shall elect its 
chairman and secretary annually . 
"The committee advises the Vice President for Development on 
the audio-visual needs and programs or the University••; 
2 ) An addition to the duties or the Adm1n1stration-Faculty­
Student Council as follows: 
"All votes shall be recorded, and if minority opinions are 
expressed, the President will give careful consideration to all 
questions by attempting to resolve differences by conferring with the 
interested administrative, faculty, or student grouos before making 
a final decision'!; 
3 ) A rewrite or the item dealing with faculty participation in the 
selection of academic administrators as fol lows: 
"When an appointment to an academic administrative position is 
to be made, an appropriate faculty committee shall be formed to 
advise in the selection of the pe~son to fill the position as 
fol lows: 
" (1 )··For the selection of an academic department heacl or other 
academic administrators within a department, the dean of the 
coll ege shal l appoint the committee from the faculty within the 
college; at least 3/ 4 or the members will be from the 
affected department. 
" ( 2} For the selection of an associate dean or director within a 
college, the dean of the college shall appoint the committee 
from the faculty within the college . 
For the selection of any academic administrator of an off-campus 
program, the appropriate dean shall appoint a faculty committee 
which shall represent both the off-campus program and the 
appropriate on-campus academic areas. 
3. I 
"( 4 ) ~or the selection of the dean of a college, the Dean or the 
Unlyersity shall appoint the committee from the faculty 
within the college. 
"(5) For the selection of a dean, other than a college dean or 
Dean of the University, the Dean of the University shall 
appoint the faculty committee. 
"(6) For the selection of the Dean of the University, the 
President shall appoint the faculty committee. 
n In the event that a President of the University were to be 
appointed, the Board of Trustees would recognize the interests 
of the faculty by appointing the President of the Faculty Senate 
as a full-fledged member or the search, nominating, and 
selection committee(s)." 
Approval or the latter followed the defeat (by a vote of 17 to 11)
of a motion to reinsert the phrase "and nominated by the faculty 
or that department" in paragraph 11. 
The Senate next considered an addition to the duties or the 
Graduate Council for inclusion in the faculty manual, occasioned 
by concern over some graduate students who had lost assistantships
in mid-year. The motion was to add to the list or duties the 
words "graduate student welfare." This motion was defeated and a 
substitute motion to add a sentence to the list of duties, "In 
matters of graduate student welfare, the Graduate Council should 
serve as a board of review," passed by a vote of 13 to 12 with one 
abstention. 
It was pointed out to the Senate that the following statement 
concerning "Procedur, s for Appointments and Promotions" had been 
approved at the December meeting but not included in the minutes, 
due to some contusion: 
"Recommendations tor promotions, renewal or appointments, or 
granting of tenure shall originate with the department head . He 
will appoint an advisory committee, normally composed or senior 
faculty members, usually of professorial rank, to assist him in 
reviewing the qualifications of departmental personnel on an 
annual basis." 
The final item or old business was a second reading of the 
proposed amendment to the Constitution, which would add a Section 
6 to the existing Article II of the By-Laws. This was the 
amendment creating a council to represent off-campus faculty . 
The Senate unanimously approved the amendment, which will now go 
to the general faculty tor consideration. 
There were no committee reports. The Senate, however, was 
asked to express an opinion of the questionnaire formulated by
Ad Hoc Committee A on faculty club rac111ties. The Senate approved 
the proposed form, which will be sent to faculty members to 
determine interest in such a club. 
The first item or new business concerned a suggestion from 
the Traffic and Parking Committee to implement, on a trial basis, 
a system of unlettered parking for faculty members, wh!ch coul d 
allow them to use any area on campus designated for faculty,
other than reserved spaces. The suggestion was approved 
unanimously. 
Professor J. c. Fanning moved the adoption or a resolution 
deal ing with the recent removal from employment ( on the grounds 
that they were on academic probation) of several graduate teaching
assistants. The Senate expressed its unwill ingness to comment on 
the specific case without further information and study, but 
addressed itself to the principles involved o Discussion turned 
on the tact Cl )that no policy allowing ~ermination of assistantship 
tor a student on academic probation now exists; 2 ) that all n?w 
policy must, under present re3t1lations, be approved by the Graduate 
Council, which this was not; 3 ) that under existing 1~ gulat10.ns .. 
a department head appears free to hire any graduate s tudent t or an 
assistantship provided he is still fully ~egistered at Cl emson. 
Motions to table the resolution 
ana ~o a1v1de the resolution into two separate parts ror 
consideration were both defeated . The resolution, as it passed 
by a vote or 17 to 4, was: 
Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate deplores the recent 
action or the Dean of Graduate Studies in regard to the 
awarding of graduate teaching assistantships this Spring,
and be it resolved that policy decisions ot this nature 
be made only after careful deliberation involving the 
active participation or the department heads, deans of 
colleges, and the Graduate Council. 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:50. 




Absent: B. E. Gi l liland and A. R. Abernathy . 
·- -
3J 
Minutes or the Meeting or the Faculty Senate 
Febr uarv 8, 1972 Olin Hall Auditorium 
The meeting was called to order bv President Sawyer at 4:15 P. ~. 
In editing the minutes of the meeting of January 11, some actions on 
the nroposed resolution relating to recent actions of the Graduate Dean 
were omitted. The Senate requested that all the actions be reoorted, 
and they are as follows: 
"Pzoofessozt J. c. Panni.ng pzoesented the pl'opoeed Pes,., 1,uti.on to the 
Senate. Professor V. s. Hodges moved to accept the l'esotuti.on 14£th 
substitution of the 14ozod 'queeti.ons' fozo 'deptozoes.' The motion 14as 
seconded; thezos 14as no vote. There fotto14ed a motion by Pzeofsssor P. J. 
1:t1tl.er to reinsert ths 140ztd 'deptozoes.' 'l'he motion 14as seconded and 
passed by a vote of 12 to?. Pzoofesaozo J. c. Muttlns mo~sd to tabte the 
resotutlon. ~hat motion 14as seconded but defeated. Pzoofessor w. P. 
Stei.l'ezo moved to oonstdezo the t14o parts of the zoesotutlon separately.
That motion was seaonded but defeated. rhe motion, as it no~ reads in 
the Januazey minutes, passed by a vote of 1? to 4." 
The minutes of the January meeting were approved as amended. 
President Sawyer announced to the Senate that Margaret Rice and 
Linda Skelton from Greenville, Lee Craig and Joe Cameron from Swnter, 
Harold Musen from Edisto, and John Durant t.;,,:, Pee Dee are the six 
r epresentatives tor this year's orr-campus faculty committee. She also 
announced that the Commission on Higher Education has placed on this 
yea~'s legislative agenda the recommendation that faculty members or the 
at(.._te 's institutions or higher learning be offered the optional
alternittive of TIAA/CREF for retirement contributions, rather than the 
present South Carolina Retirement System. 
Professor D.R. LaTorre moved"the appointment or a committee 
of the faculty to pursue appropriate action in support or legislation
designed to make available an alternative TIAA retirement plan for the 
faculty." The motion was seconded and passed by a unanimous voice vote. 
President Sawyer announced that a rewrite or the composition of 
the Computer Advisory Committee, as previously approved by the Senate 
tor inclusion in the faculty manual, would be necessary. The rewrite 
will be mailed to Senators tor a mail-vote. She reported also that the 
revised faculty manual, as it was approved by the Senate, is in the hands 
or the Educational Council. 
President Sawyer announced that she has continued to follow up the 
Senate's reqn~st tor a reduction in the time period for which a student 
is allowed to drop a course, and that she has been informed that the 
item is on the agenda tor the next meeting or the University Schedule 
Committee. 
President Sawyer presented to Senators for confirmation the results 
of the mail-votes on three items as follows. The Senate voted against
incl usion or an extra sentence concerning graduate student welfare in 
the description or the duties or the Graduate Council (28 to~) and 
-
voted to approve statements providing tor selection or graduate student 
representatives for the Audio-Visual Committee (2g to O) and Graduate 
Council ( 27 to 1) by the Graduate Dean, until such time that a ~aduate 
student organization could take over. There was a motion and second to 
confirm the vote. The motion nassed unanimously. 
There were no reports from the Policy Committee, Weltare Committee, 
Ad Hoc Committee B9 or Ad Hoc Committee C. Professor F. J. Keller, 
~nairman or the Admissions and Scholarship Committee, stated that his 
committee had expressed no sentiment to change the existin~ policy on the 
period tor allowing a student to drop a course. There followed a motion 
and seoond to request that the item be removed rrom the agenda or the 
Sche dul e Committee. Professor V. s. Hodges moved to amend the original 
moti on to call tor de ferment or consideration by the Schedule Committee 
t or the time being . The amended motion was seconded and approved by a 
voi ce vote. 
Discussion indicated a continued interest amon~ Senators on the 
problems x~lating to student withdrawal from courses; for example, students 
intentionally registering for an overload onlv to drop courses later, .•. 
and the irregular and inconsistent manner in which Withdraw-Passing and 
Withdraw-Failing designations are handled by individual faculty members. 
President Sawyer stated that she has been informed that an advisor's 
manual is to be prepared and will contain guidelines which might alleviate 
part or the first problem. Professor D.R. LaTorre pointed out that items 
tor which Senate concern had been expressed in the past, such as the item 
on withdrawal trom courses, should not be dropned just because the interest 
is presently not as strong. The point was well taken. 
Professor N. D. Camper, Chairman of the Research Committee, reported 
the following information obtained from inquiries about a Clemson University 
representative in Washington. The State ot South Carolina is presentl y 
represented in Washington by Mr. Tom Bendorf, an attorney, who, as part 
ot i~1s duties, represents Clemson University also . Mr. Bendorf will 
coordinate his efforts for research and/or training grants or contracts 
through the Office of University Research. Matters nerta1ning to building 
runds will be coordinated through the Office of' :r ievelopment. Benetits 
or t his arrangement were pointed out as follows: there will be office 
s~ace, secretarial assistance, and ~onf'erence rooms available to 
1ncl1v1duals rrom the University when in Washington on official University
business; and meetings will be arranged and appointments scheduled with 
the proper Government personnel. Professor Camper pointed out that 
initial contact with ~.fr. Bendorf will need to be made through either the 
Office or University Research or the Office of Development, whichever is 
appropriate. 
Professor J. D. Fulton, Chairman or Ad Hoc Committee A on the 
faculty club raeility, passed to Senators results or the questionnaire 
recently sent to the faculty. He pointed out that the information 
indicates mostly a "willingness to pay." While all the information is yet 
to be analyzed, the results do indicate a positive interest in the club. 
President Sawyer passed to Senators, as information, an estimate 
or the reapportionment of Senate seats based on the number or raculty 
members in each college. 
-- 3( 
The first item of new business was the presentation and first 
reading or two proposed resolutions from the Policy Committee. In 
keeping with the tripartite structure of the University, that is, teaching,
research, and extension, and since 79 nersons in the extension program 
are now ot faculty status, the Policy Committee presented the 
following resolution: 
"Resolved that the Constitution and By-LatiJs of the Paaul.ty and 
PaauZty Senate be amended ln those p Z.aaes that no1J l'efel' to"••• the 
teaahing and ,:eesea-zeah faouZty ••• " tn ttead "••• the tt1aahlng, l'eseaztoh, 
and e:ctensi.on faoutty ••• " 
Speolfla ztefeJtenoe tiJas made to the fottotiJing pl.aoes:/ J.} Pal'ag-zeaph 
4 of the Pl'eambte to the Consti.tution shoutd be ohanged to ztead "••• i.n 
mattsl's pezttalnlng to the aoademi.o, l'eseal'oh, and e:ctenslon lntel'ests 
of the unlvel'sity••• "; 2) Arti.ots I, Seation 1, ti,hiah defines the 
faoutty, shou.Z.d be ohanged to ztead, ''• • • tht1 teaohi.ng, l'Sssaroh, and 
eztension faoutty wlt1t the rank of•••• "; 3) A2"tiattt I, Seotion 8, 74hloh 
ti.sts functions of the facutty, shoutd be ahanged to P•ad, "·· .and ths 
aoademic, -zeeseai-,ih, and e:ctsnsi.on poZ.ici.es of thtt l.nstltutlon•••• "; 4) 
A'I'ti.ote II, Section 3, t4hi.oh lists functions of th• Paoutty Senats, 
should be ohang6d to Pead, "· •• to oonsld•zt po1,iolss affecting th• 
academi.a, reseaitch, and e:ctenei.on aati.viti.es of the unlvszesi.ty •••• "· 
The second resolution read as follows: 
"RssottJed that: 1) a si:cth aortnitittett, to be !ssignated the 
E:tensi.on Committee, be added to the standing aommittess of the Paoutty
Senate; and!) tha funotlon of t he Eztsnsi.on Commi.tt~e shalt be to study 
and make i-soommsndati.ons on poZioi.es, p'I'ooeduzees, and p'I'actloes that a'I'e 
tte tated pi-imaf'l 1,y to e:ctension. " 
Discussion which followed indicated that a change in wording ot the 
proposals may be necessary before a second reading in the March meeting 
ot the Senate. A number of Senators expressed the feeling that 
establishing a separate standing committee for extension is not necessary,
the reeling being that any area of concern to extension could be 
properly handled by one or the existing standing committees. 
A question on the length of Senate meetings was discussed. A 
suggestion was made to cor11.:i:·:~e meetings which run past 6 :00 P. M. 
the following week. An expression or opinion was cal led tor. Rules 
or order will be sent to Senators f or their information before the question 
will be discussed further . 
As a result or a recent in ident indicating inadequacies in 
Littlejohn Coliseum tor concert guests, the Senate has been asked to 
consider the tallowing resolution: 
"WHEREAS pl'ee6nt faoi.'ti.tlt1s on aampus foP ths prt11u,ntation of 
pubtio pe~foPmanoes other than athletlo ~~snts OP ~~l'Y smali cono•Pts 
. OP singts speakel'a aPB at pPasent grossty inadequate; and WHEREAS 
ths BoaPd of Trustees~ ln its ~arch, 1988~ mseting l'eoognlaed ClBmson's 
u~gent nesd foP an auditorium ~hloh ?4outd adaquately ztaptaoe and muoh 
impPove on Pittman Halt Avditol'lum; and WHEREAS ths hoped foP 
multl-puPpose usage of Litttejohn Coliseum is proving disappointing and 
evsn s:ct~emsty diffloutt for att involved;
BE IT RESOLVED that ths Faautty SsnatB most stPongZy su.ppol'ts the 




Administration to consider placing such an aud1.to1'ium once mozae high 
on its tist of pzaloz-itiss for oampue buitdlng." 
Tht!)re was a mot1.on and second to accept the resol ution; the motion 
passed with a unanimous voice vote . 
President Sawyer stated that a summary of the disposition or the 
actions of the Senate for the year will be mailed to Senators for their 
information . 
Concern over incidents at a recent basketball game was expressed 
by some Senators . Professor J. c. Mullins moved the following: 
"that the ,aoulty Senats dirsct its ~•pzass•ntati~s on the Athl•tio 
Counolt to discuss at the ns:t Athletic Counoit msetlng the maans to 
pza•o•nt haPassm•nt of opposing ooaches and pZayBrs at bask•tbaZZ g(ZJ!lss." 
The motion was seconded and passed with a voice vote . 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 P. M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~L-t/. )/~ 
Ruth L. Hays 
Absent rrom the meeting were: J. A. Hash ; B. M~ ~ool ; E. A. Freeman; 
M. D. Sherrill . 
Minutes · or the "1eetinp; of the -Pacultv Senate 
:·1arch 21, 1972 Olin Hall Auditorium 
The meeting was called to order by President Sawver at 1' :17 P. !,t. 
The minutes or the Pebruarv meeting were ao~roved as circulated by mail. 
President Sawyer announced that, at present, no action has been 
taken on the Senate request for establishment ot a tacultv committee to 
support political action on a new retirement plan for St~t~ eDIJ)loyees. 
She further announced that the report or the Southern Association's 
Visitation Committee has been sent to Clemson, and that copies of the 
reoort will be sent to every dean and department head th1s·week. Faculty 
members may read the report, but are reminded that until it has been 
approved bv the Southern Association, its comments are considered con­
fidential. The administration will be seeking solutions to some or the 
problems on which the Visiting Committee recommended action in .that re~o~. 
The first item ot 2ld business was confil"mation ot the results or a 
mail-vote on reword1n«h~escr1ption of the Comnuter Advisory Committee which 
is to go in the racultv manual: 
Comnuter Advisory Committee. This committee consists or the Director 
of the Comnuter Center, ex officio; one member trom each college, 
nominated by the dean ot the college and aonointed bv the Dean of 
the U~iversity tor a term or three vears; and two students, one 
undergraduate and one graduate, anoo1nted for a term or one vear 
by the Dean ot the University after consultation resnectivelv with 
the Dean or Undergraduate Studies and the Dean or Graduate Studies 
and University Research. 
In addition, one :representative rrom each or the rollowing areas is 
invited to serve on this committee: Business and Pinance, . 
Developmen~ and Student Affairs. The committee elects its chairman 
annuallv. 
Standing ~ ubcommittees may be created by the chairman in commltat1on 
with the Dean ot Graduate Studies and University Research and may 
include individuals who are not members or the Computer Advisory
Committee; Two ot theae standing committees shall be: (1) a 
technical adv1s~ committee to assist in long range planning
coricern1ng COJ?ll'Uter hardware and start requii-ements in the Computer 
Center; and (2) an operations committee to make i-ecommendations 
r-egarding operational procedures and the acquisition or sortware 
packages. 
The cormn1ttee advises the Dean ot Graduate Studies and University
Research on needs or the Computer Center, Computer Cen~er policies,
and on such cthe~ matters as· may be referred to 1t by the faculty, 
administration, or students. 
The Senate approved the description by a mail-vote of 26 to 1. Con­
firmation was ·indicated by unanimous voice vote. . . . . 
Two proposed amendments to the faculty manuai were unanimo~sly 
approved as follows: Inclusion or the Dean or Liberal . Arts in the· member­
ship or the Fine Arts · Committee; and substitution or the phrase "the 
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aporopr1ate adm1n1strative officer: for "the dean" in citing the 
authority who can ~ive permission for any start member at Clemson, 
racultv or oth~rwise, to enroll in graduate courses. 
The pronosed amendments to the Const1tut1on 'and By-Laws of the 
Faculty and Faculty Senate, which were introduced at the February 8 
meeting, were reintroduced for action. The ame~dment call~~g tor 
~placement or the phrase "the teaching and research faculty" with "the 
teJ:1Ching, research, and extension faculty" was unanimously approved. The 
latter amendment will be brought before the entire faculty tor consideration 
in .May. The amendment calling tor addition or a sixth committee, to be 
designated the Extension Committee, to the standing committees or t he 
Faculty ~ate was rejected by unanimous voice vo~e. 
Professor V. s . Hodges, who has served as Chairman of the Student 
Relations Committee tor its one-year trial period or operation, re1.·"':t:ted 
to the Senate the activities of that committee. Protesso~ Hodges stated 
that the Committee had served a worthwhile purpose in hearing appeal~ .trom 
students. On the basis ot the report and recommendations.or Professor 
Hodges, the ~nate unanimously approved a motion to.. continue operation or 
the Committee tor another one-year trial period, and t"urther to allow each 
member or the Committee to designate an alternate to attend . the meetings
it it became .necessary. · 
Professor Rodges moTed, seconded by PI-otesaor w. F. Ste1rer~ 
adoption or the following suggested wording ot the "Forgiveable Grade": 
First-time college students who reschedule courses that were passed 
or tailed in their t1rst semester and contiguous summe~ se~s1ons Will 
have their grade-point ratio re-calculated to reflect only the grade 
obtained on the first re-attempt in courses which have be~n !'epeated . 
Should a course be discontinued, the department which t·aught the oteiginal 
course may permit a student to take a similar course tor .the purpose or 
raising i!1B grade-point ratio in this fashion. 
To quality. tor re-calculation as provided in this regulation, a 
student must repeat the course preYiously passed or tailed no later than 
the next semester (tollowing his first semester) 1n which the student i s 
enrolled and the course 1s taught. It shall be the responsibilitv or 
a student, who thus elects to repeat a course, to notity the Otfice of 
.Admissions and Registration during the semester or summer session in which 
the course is repeated. 
A substitute motion to eliminate the "Forgiveable Grade" was 
presented by Professor J. c. Mullins, seconded, and defeated. The 
original motion passed unanimously. Professor Mullins then moved, seconded 
by Professor Hodges, that the regulation be 1nrolemented at th~ earliest 
possible date. This motion also passed unanimously. 
There were no reports rrom the Polic:r, Comm:i.ttee ~r Research 
Committee. Professor F. J. Keller, Chairman or the Admissions and 
Scholarship Committee, reported on committee ~etivities tor the year. The 
committee has :boked into the matters of the four week period allowed 
tor dropping a course, current. use ot "Withdraw-Pass" and "Withdraw-Fail" 
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desi~nations, maximum recommended credit loads as determined bv t~e . 
Grade-Point Ratio, and current regulations concerning ont1onal final 
examinations; .the committee agrees with present regulations governin~ 
these items and therefore recommended no change. The committee ha~ also 
addressed itself to current policy dealing with changing rules ~ertaining 
to admission, instructio~, and graduation, as specified on oage 22 or 
the Graduate School Announcements. Since a subcommittee ot t he Graduate 
Council is also lookin~ into the matter, the committee recommended delav 
or further consideration pending a report from that subcommittee . 
Professor Keller renorted that his conunittee ·had been asked to make a 
recommendation concerning a Student Senate resolution requesting more 
unexcused class absences than currently allowed. While the committee 
realized that the resolution has mer.it in that it points out certai n 
inconsistencies in the manner in which unexcused absences are currently
handled, they exoressed disapproval or the tr1nc1ple or increasing the 
number or unexcused absences and thus, disapprove ot the resolution as 
it is currently written. However, thenatter is to be passed on to the 
Admissions and Scholarship Committee of1he 1972-73 Senate, who are 
requested to propose an alternate wording. 
Professor W. E. Castro, Chairman ot the Welfare Committee, reported
that Professor C. o. Shuler or the Industrial ·"anagement Department was 
given a vote ot confidence by the committee in his effort to obtain 
justification tor a H~alth Maintenance Organ1Eat1on at Clemson University.
Such a program would allow total medical care (with the exception or 
dental and psychiatric care) tor a family or tour for the sum or $600 
annuall y. A major advantage pointed out was that or making available a 
local emergency out- patient tac111ty . The committee has also addressed 
itself to the matter or restricting some university tennis courts ror 
faculty use only, but has taken no action. Professor Castro suggested 
that it the Senate were still interested, the item could be passed on 
to the Welfare Committee or the 1972-73 Senate. 
Professor J . D. li'ulton, Cha1"11an ot Ad Hoc Committee A on the 
faculty club facility, answered questions concernin~ a final report which 
was mailed to Senators earlier. With that repoi-t came the recommendation 
that Ad Hoc Committee A be retained asJBrt or the Paculty Senate ror 
1972-73. A motion, and second, to recommend the committee to the 1972-73 
Senate carried. 
Professor M.D. Sherrill presented the final report or Ad Hoc 
Committee Bon the t ook ordering system of the Un1ve~s1ty ~Gck ~t ore. 
The report contained.ten recommendations which, 1r _irnolemented, would 
imorove book orderin~ nrocedures. In addition to the report, Professor 
Sherrill informed the Senate that: 1) the space occunied by the book store 
is to be exnanded this vear; 2) three additional nersons are . to be added 
to the starr operating the book store; 3) a stock cl •trk is to be employed
rull time; 4) and renovations in record keening are to be made. There 
was a motion and second to accept the recommendations in the report, to 
request their impleme11tat1on and to request that the entire repol9t be 
printed as a separate i t em in the Clemson Newsletter. The motion passed
unanimously. 
Professor E. A. Freeman. Chairman ot Ad Hoc Commit~ee Con planning
and development, answered questions pertaining tq an extensive . 
.informational report previously distributed to :'~t,a:tors by mai_l. No 
action was necessary on the report. 
PI-oressor W. ~. Steirer, Chairman or the interim committee on 
oft-campus faculty, reoorted that the committee had met and had 
exta~lished its procedures ror operation. 
Apnreciation and commendation was exnressed by PI-es1dent Sawyer 
to the committees l!lnd committee chairmen tor their good work. 
The t1rst item of new business was the nr~sentation, bv the 
Admissions and Scholarship Committee, or a resolution to replace the 
existing paragraph (labelled(~), on page 120] ot the Clemson University
Announcements concerning earning course credit by specliI"'"exam1natlon . 
The reeling expressed ~,as that the present re";Ula.1;1011 l)!'~R"ents 
certain problems; there is much ditficulty in determining a letter 
grade on the basis or a single examination, and a student is presently
allowed to stand a special examination ror the same course more than 
once. The resolution reads as follows: 
RESOLVED, That the .pPi,ragraph labeled(~) on page 120 or the 1971-72 
Clemson University Announcements be replaced by the tollowing: 
(II) A grade or either pass or tail will be ' d~-t~rmined by the . 
instructor concerned on the basis or the examination. A grade 
or pass means that t~e student will receive credit ror having 
taken and passed the course and the appropriate number ot "homes 
taken" and "hours earned" will be entered on his transcript. 
A grade or tail m9ans that the student must take and pass the 
course in the ordinary fashion in orde~ to receive credit tor 
it. In either case the examination will have no etrect on the 
student's GPR. A student may take a si,ecial examination tor a 
given course only once. 
A motion to ·ac~ept the resolution was seconded and passed unanimously . 
Proressor P. J. ~eller moved the a~option or the rollow1ng
resolution. 
RESOLVED,~at graduating seniors who are passing a given course 
on the last day of classes be given a grade on the basis or work 
to that time and not be required to stand a t1nal exam. Ir the 
student is tailing the course, or has an 1nsutt1c1ent OPR baaed 
on work to that time, or requests the privilege or taking the 
final exam, then he will not receive his diploma at the graduation
exercises. Grades tor graduating seniors should be turned in to . 
the Registrar by 10:00 A. M. on the Monday following the last day 
o~ classes (~1day) and commencement should be held on the fol~owing 
Friday. 
The motion was . seconded•. Professor W. E. Johnson moved, seconded by
Professor R. A. Godbout, to amend the original resol~tion to call for 
setting the day for graduation as the Saturday following the last day 
or classes. The motion was defeated by voice vote . Prore$sor W. E. 
Castro moved to table the motion. That motion was seconded and defeated 
by a vote of 13 to 15. Professor J.C. Mullins called ror the question 
and the original motion was defeated. 
Professor N. D. Camoer presented a prooosed resolution from the 
Research Oommittee concerning operational policies being establi shed 
by service organizations on campus without consultation with facul t y and 
s t aff affected by these ~olicies. Specific examples were cited wherein 
t he err1c!encv or teaching, research, and extension activities had been 
adverslv arrected bv such lack or communication. Professor Camoer s t r essed 
the point that the faculty desires only to be consulted, and not t o set 
oolicies. Proteseor Camner moved adoption or the resolution which reads 
as foll ows. 
BE IT RESOLVED •: ·~•: the Faculty Senate: (8) disagi-eea strongly 
with the establishment rL operating procedures and policies by 
the various University service organizations such as Account jng , 
Purchasing, Physical Plant Division, Central Office Services , 
Central Stores, Computer Center , and the Personnel Division , 
without prior consultation with faculty members and departments 
affected, and without proper communications concerning such 
policies; (b) recommends that in the tuture when operating
procedures and policies are to be revised or new on~s established 
that the faculty and departments or their representatives be 
consult ed tor comments and suggestions and that communications 
concerning policy changes or establishment be improved . 
The motion was seconded and , following discussion, passed unanimously. 
Professor P. J . Keller moved the adoption or a resolution concerri1ng 
transfer credit tor students trom Technical Education Centers . The 
spirit in which the resolution was presented was that the same degree or 
scrutiny, at least, be appl ied to acceptance or transfer credit r r om 
techni~al s chools as is applied to that trom other universities . The 
motion· was seconded. Professor D. R. LaTorre then moved the adoption 
ot a substitute wording which re~ds as follows: 
BE tT RESOLVED ~hat the Faculty Senate endorses the principl e 
or allowing tranat•~ students t:rom TEC and similar institut i ons 
tull credit tor university-level work that they haye comple t ed. 
BE IT F'UR'l'HER RESOLVED, however, that the Fa cul1; 'J Senate 
strongly disapproves blanket approval or large numbers of t r ansfer 
courses rrom any institutions to replace courses at Clemson 
University without some mechanism tor evaluation or course 
equivalency . The Faculty Senate, therefore, urges the University 
curriculum Committee to take great care in maintaining Clemson 
University's academic standards while determining the mechanism 
by which such transfers from TEC institutions can best be 
accomplished. 
The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 
Pl"esident Sawyer called attention to an informational sheet 
containing discount rate.a at Disneyland and Disney World for organizations 
with 500 or more personnel . An expression or interest was called ror and 
the Senate requested that President Sawyer fill out the necessary
application forms to make the discounts available to Clemson faculty and 
sts.rr. 
·-
President Sawyer expressed her sincere aonreciation to the 
1971-72 Faculty Senate for their work. 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:50 o.m. 
Resoecttullv submitted, 
Ruth L. Hays 
Absent from the meeting were: J. H. Bond; J. A. Hash; B. c. Cattrey. 
!.finutes of the :!eeting of the Facultv Senate 
Aoril 11, 1972 Olin Hall Auditorium 
The meetin~ was called to order at lJ :17 T>.m. by Presider,.~ Sawyer.
The minutes of the March meetin~ were aporoved as circulated. President 
Sawyer introduced newly elected Senators and announced that a committee , 
consistin~ or one member from each college, had been aooo1nted as 
requested bv the Senate to support le~1slat1ve action on an alternative 
retirement nlan ror tin1vers1tv teachers. She further announced that 
Vice-President "-!. A. Wilson and his starr had held a series of meetings
rollowin~ the Senate's rettuest in the ,.farch meeting tor improved 
communications; Vice-President Wilson had assured the Senate or his 
concern for the same ~oals and the suooort which he and all his staff 
oledge to all Universitv orograms--academie, research, and extension. 
Vice-President Wilson further assured the Senate that he and his staff 
would continue to take everv ooportunitv to imorove communications 
concer~ing oolicv and urocedural changes arfectin~ facultv and their work. 
The onlv item of old business was Senate am,roval or a deletion frorn 
t he last para~ranh or the section on Annual Leave (Vacation) in the 
Facultv •tanual to brinrz; the section into line with the Board or 
Trustees recent action. A motion and second to delete the nhrase 
"and nrov1ded, rurther, that if oavment to an emolovee for 
the total value or terminal leave in one fiscal vear w9uld 
result in total eomnensation in excess of the amount budgeted 
for him for that fiscal veaz-, T>avment or the excess amount 
shall be deferred until the next f"iseal vear. 11 
was annroved '~.nanimous ly. 
As the first item or new business, the ·Senate considered, as requested,
Student Government Bill ~o. B-72-36. The Bill reads as foilows : 
Add new para~ranh Ii to "Scholastic Rea;ulations, ·-tinimum 
Re~uirements for Continuing Enrollment" (n. 119) to read: 
A student re-admitted under the above T>rovision shall have 
at the time or his re-admission, the following oT>tions concerning
credit hours attemnted at Clemson. He mav choose to keen all 
credit hours attemnted, or he mav choose· to count for credit onlv 
t hose credit hou~s he has passed with a C or better. In the former 
case, the ·student may keep, without repeating, ml1T D's made, but 
at the same time, keeping his old grade--po1nt ratio. In the 
latter ease, a > student will be required to re~eat all courses in 
\fhich he received either a D or F', and his new grade-point ratio 
will be determined onlv on the courses taken after his riea~~lssion . 
Professor V. s. Hodges moved to recommend to Vice-President Walter Cox 
acceptance of the resolution with the addition of a stiuulation that 
students selectin~ the second option should have all oreviously obtained 
grades or C or hi~her recorded as C. The motion was seconded. 
A substitute motion was introduced-by Professor J. D. Fulton to refer 
the bill to the Admissions and Scholarshio Committee of the 1972-73 
Senate for their consideration The substitute motion was seconded,
accepted and passed unanimously. 
A resolution was introduced expressing faculty concern for Clemson' s 
public image, and calling attention to the one sided picture or the 
Un1Ye!'S1ty presented by the t.ull-page ad and accompanying feature story,
appearing in the "Educational Supplement" or the Oreenv1lle News on 
Sunday, March 26, both or which dealt entirely with Clemson's desire to 
sell 20,000' season football tickets. It was the prevailing sentiment or 
th~ Senate that in presenting Clemson to the general public, care should 
tx- .l'iaken to insure a balanced picture with e!DJ)haais on education, 
research, and extension programs, to tell the whole story or the 
University and Jta mission. 
Some Senators had consulted Clemson's public relations starr and 
discovered .that additional ne~stories had been submitted to the 
"Educational Supplement" which would have presented a fuller picture,
but .t hat selection or material finally printed and the space given it was 
a deci sion or the newsoaper, and out or the control or the University's 
starr. Further, Un1ver~1ty policy precludes the soendin~ or state 
controlled funds ror ·advertising; the ad which appeared was bought and 
paid ror ·by the Athletic Department from their independent funds, and 
there was no way in which another, cou"ter-balanc1ng ad, could have 
been purchased by the University. 
· Despite the Senate' a concern that Clemson be i,resented to the publ i c 
as more than just a "football college," then, tbe Senate voted the 
resolution down, since it had no wish to appe~ to condemn the honest 
and increasingly suecesst'Ul et'torts or Un1Yersity publicity and public· 
relations ·start to oresent all or Clemson's many-sided contributions to 
the state. 
The Senate .has been asked for an expression or ooin!on on a 
proposed Student Bill or Rights previously distri buted to Senators . 
Professor W! E. Castro moYed,seconded by Professor w. F. Steirer, to 
recommend approval or the Student Bill or Rights exclusive or the 
following items: deletion or the section under Bill or Rights and 
Responsibilities which reads: 
"Responsibilities set forth certain privileges and obligations
with which students are endowed in various phases or university 
l ife. In the classroom tree discussion and expression ai-e 
encouraged. Information contained in student records shall be 
kept confidential, and no political, religious, or moral beliefs 
should be recorded in these records. The University should be 
open to all students re~ardless or race, sex, religion, creed, 
or national origin. Stu~ents should be allowed to hear persons 
of their choosing. The student press should be tree from 
censorsh1o. This Bill or Rights and Responsibilities also 
provides tor redress or grievanc~"; 
de l etion or the second sentence in 1~em VII c which reads: 
"Such advisors do not have the authority to control the 
pol icies or student organizations"; 
de l etion or Item VIII D which reads: 
"Dormitory students are to have the i-1.ght to deci de upon any 
dormitory regulations p&nding approval or the Student Senate 
and consistent with established University guidelines. All 
students must compl1 " ; 
clar1t1cat1on or items VI A and IX G which read resoectively: 
"A. Students have the right to trial by peers in matters which 
will be decided by the University," and 
"B. The student has the right to petition the government for 
redress or grievance"; 
and substitution or the word "invite" for the word "choose" in item 
VI I C. The motion passed. The &enate exoressed endorsement or the 
pr i nciple or a Student Bill or Rights with the notation that any right 
requires certain corresponding responsibilities. 
Professor J. D. Fulton cal led attention to an informational report 
oonta1n1n~ recommendations or an ad hoc committee or the Athletic Council 
which considered faculty seating and ticket priorities at athletic 
events. Following discussion or the recommendations in that report , 
Professor Fulton moved, seconded by Proressor Hodges, that the item be 
passed t o t he Wel fare Oom.mittee or the 1972-73 Senate tor further 
consider ati on. 1.l'he motion passed unanimously. 
The final item or new business was e lection or officers or the 
1972-73 Senate. The slate ror the otrice or President as presented by 
t he Advisory ·Committee was: E-. B. Rogers; J. C. !Panning. E. B. Roger s 
was e l ected. The slate tor the office ot Vice-President was: N. D. Camper; 
J. D. Fulton . J. D. Fulton was elected. The slate for t he ottice or 
Secretary was: B. J. Skelton; W. F. Steirer , B. J . Skelton was ele cted. 
nominations W'ere then out forward for membershi'O on the Advisc•ry
Commi ttee for 1972-73 ; One 'Oerson was nominated trom each college.
Those e l ected by acclamation were: T. E. Skelton for Agricultural Sciences ; 
v. s. Hodges for · Arohiteeture: W. E. West for Education; w. E. Castr o for 
~n~ineering ; B. M; Cool for Forest and Recreational Re~ources; 
E. A. Vaughn for Industrial Management and Textile Science; W. F. St eirer 
for Libera l Arts; s. Sullivan for Library; R. A. Godbout for Nursing ; an~ 
J. c. Fanni n~ r or Physical , Mathematical, and Biological Sciences. 
Proressor v. s. Hodges oroposed a vote or thanks for the outstanding
work done by retiring Senate President, Corinne Sawyer. The Senat-e 
ex'Oressed approval .in the form of enthusiastic a'Oplause. President Sawyer 
pledged he r continued support of the Senate and its work . 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:~0 P. M. 
Respectfully submitted. 
'&~if¥~ 
Ruth L. Hays 
Absent from the meeting were: A.R . Abernathy; N.R. Bauld; B.!.f. Cool . 
l 
To: The Faculty Senate' 
Fram: Ad Hoc COJIIDlittee C 
~bject: . Report on the Developmant Program 
Ad Hoc Committee C met 11:lth Mr. Stanley Nicholas and Mro James strom on 
February 17.o 19729 in the ottice of Development and 'l"eceived a very thol'Ough 
br.l.efing both on the present status ot developnent and on projections over the 
next ten yearao · A SWl'ftal7 of the intormation receiwd follows heN and in the 
attached itemSq 
lo Approval has .~ given the architects to go ahead "1th detail. dra~s 
for Fbaaa 2 ot the student Union.s, which involves the· reb11.1ld:Jng and complete 
renovaticm ot the area ot Barcomb& Canmonso (Fhasa l., the renovation ofI and 
a.d.dition" to, Fike Bacreation Center~ is alreacv under lnVo ) In his presentation" 
to the F~ty .Senate in Januarrs ~o Nichol ~ gave as thorough a description ot 
Fhase 2 as vas practicableo ·To the· Comad.ttee he showd noor plans·and described 
the YariOlls facilities in detailo The plans include an enlarged bookstore opening 
on tu central court., a coffee boiise9 ten bo141.ilg lmies9 a game 1"001l9 a lounge 
with root lighting, a mnsic complex ot practice l'OCllllS and band rehearsal room9 
a ball ~ a dining rocm, a cafeter:ia9 a canteen» student activities ottices9 
tao:r relding rodms9 a ·TV lounge9 and a CODIIUter loimgeo The plans also call for 
removal of the parking iot south ot Tillman Ball and for that beantification ot · 
that entire areao A drlvavq ld.11 Qffol'd access to tlie mrd.n loggia ot t.he student 
Uniono It mq be ot interest to the Faculty to lmov that the dining complex~ 
include tour small pr.I.vate dining rooms tor um by student or tacul.ty groups tor 
. . 
luncheon. JD99ting8~ etco 
21~ const~ction in ~e naar future of the .new Agricult~ Admin1stratim 
and Forest and Recreaticn Resources Bm.ldlngs will necessitate the razing of a 
number ot married student apart.Dant.so This 'ld.ll. be' danct in two stages as the 
bui.lding ccmstruction 'p?'Op"esae~o The exact . number. is unknom at .tb.1.s t.1.mo The 
ftrst ·stage 1d.l1 1JM)lude. the removal ·ot the um.ta necessary to ·construct tbe two 
. . 
lui~so It is est:imated that this first ~ ot t.be removal ot t.be units llSll 
be done near the end of 19720 It is estimated that approxillately 30 uni.ts are 
iJm>lwd in the first st&geo The remainder of tbe apartments to be removed 1d.ll be 
camplated atter 100 additianal married student units are campletad -- a.:t.imated 
completion time late 1973 (see 11Houaing, 11 attacbed -- Items B & Co) A gain in 
mani.ed student apartments w1ll resulto This mems that there ld.11 be a period 
ot approx:l.mateq one year, trom the Fall of '72 to Fall •73, during 1'hich we will 
be approxl.mately 30 uni.ts short; ot the present, nmnbero Mro Niebolaa raisad a 
Talid question in this regard: To mat extent. mould a university feel obligated 
to tumt.eh married student housing? The precise locaticn ot the prcpoaed new 
apartments has not J9t been d9oidedo 
311 Explanations ot attached items: 
A-Facilities ta,:, mich funds have been apprO't'8dg shoving baakd0111 
ot funds tor each tacW.t7o $6.,ooo~ocx, baa been approwd tor a 
Student Union.o lbys1ca1 Tratning, Intramural, and other facilities. 
B-'l'he list9 indi.cating priorities9 ot new facilities and 1"8DOTations 
mi.eh the University is attenpM.ng to fund as ot 1972. Sl1ch a list 
is ccnpiled each year9 and items areremowd men tbeir flmds become 
approwd. The pl'OC8ss ot obtaintng approval ot funds involves the 
following steps: (1) A new tam.lity or renovation is reccmnended by 
a d1via:lcn ot the Un1:nrs1t7; (2) a priority list ot all raCC111Dnded 
projects is dram up;* (3) the list goes to t.he Camn.1.881.on on Higher 
E.ducation, lihicb mq or may not revise certain pl'iorit1es; (4) the 
llist then goes to the Wa,-s and Maana Committee ot the Hmse ot 
Repreaentatiws and to the Finance Committee ot the .senate; (S) the 
t1nal step is approval by the state Legl.slatuno 
C-A cow ot the 11Haster Scbamle11 hmgs in tba Developaent otfim9 
shold.ng the 10-,ear projectiono Priorities are shown in parentheses, 
and you vlll note that theae conespcmd to the first 13 priorities on 
Item Bo 
D-Hap ot the c•pus"' prepared by th.a Dewlopnent ottica, moldng the 
cu.rrentl7 apprcmtd new additicnso 
ho The senate should note expeei~ that Item B is an extra.ct trail the annnal 
Dewlopmmt ottice report lihioh ccntains more detailed intomation on each proposad 
facility and renovaticno A copy ot this document is in 8Wl'Y' coll8ge dean's oftioe, 
available to my tacu.lty mamber co '!'1shes to e:mnd.ne it. In addition, every dean• s 
* Priorities on acad.am:t.c facilities are established b.Y a camli.ttee ot the 
acadamic deans in CODS\lltation 111.t.h1ha VoPo tor Academic Atftd.rs. Non-academic 
prior.1.t.ies are set bJ" the }hys1cal Planto Total university priorities .e then 
established by the Executive Committee, lnich consists ot all of tba vice presidmts., 
thus coordinating acadaic and non-acadamic prlorit,' ratingso 
office has a copy or tbe 10 Year Projections., C<!IPPilad ever.r two 7etlrs md based an 
faculty recamme.ndatimso 
So Two canm.ttaes are establisbed to C&1'17 a proposed new project t.hrougb traa 
pl.mm1ng to completion: (1) A planning c<mittee9 cmposecl of the faoalty or statf 
1m0 vlll actuall3' use the facility, decxl.das m the requil"ements as to space9 
equipnent9 etc.,, 1'hi.ch mst be meto (2) After the project is fmded, a bllild.1.ng 
cCllllittee -- composed ot the master planner md repreaentatives tr<11 the Dewlopnant 
Ott.lee~ the lbysical Pl.ant~ the School 0: Arch1tecture9 and the diYisim that will 
um the facility- -- mets regular~ with tile architects aver details ot p.lam:lng and 
design. The building CGrllld.ttee ccn1ai.mlea to function until constructim 1a completedo 
60 Ad Hoc Ccmmittee C vas .fvther intonaed that the tJni.Yera1.:tq•s current 
utilizaticm ot classrocn and laborat017 space is cc:naider~ below acceptable levelo 
The figures below are contained in a De"f8lop19nt attice report, to the Callm1sa1on ca 
Higb81' Edncation dated Jmmar,y 27, 1972 (percent utilizatim is based en the nmaber 
of roan hc:urs or staticn hours an:1 l able per 1189k): 
(1) Cl.aasroca ut1l1zatim: 4709% (61d tonrds goal ot 7Sj) 
(2) Classroom staticn occupancy: S2o2% (78% towards goal ot 67%)-
(3) Laborato17 utilization: 3001' (~ toards goal ot SO,C)-
(4) Laboratory station occup1111cy: 81.3% (102,C towards goal ot 80:l)-
It is planned that a comp11ter report will be available at~· beg1m1ng ot each 
semester gl.v!Dg utilization ot both classroms and laboratories by- individual blli.ldingo 
These figures ppse a signif.lcatt handicap :ln the Un1vers1ty• s efforts to obtain 
funds for nev tacilitieso Mro Nidlolas ld.shes to empbasi ze to the Faculty tb&t.o 
bagirm:tng in tile Fall ot '72, tacultJ' members may be faced vJ.th cammting to boil.dings 
at.bar than their o,m for sam classroom teaching. This is al.re~ in effect an a 
relati'f'8~ small scaleo 
7o The Com.1.ttee raised a (!U8stion ccmceming the "Master .P'J.an.11 tor the entire 
CampllSo Mro Nicholas stated that the guiding principle is to achieve a design \lbich 
v1ll eUDdna.t.e or at least m1mmt ze tmtaaobile trattic in t.ha ccmtral portion ot the 
canpis. *'1or traffic 1d.ll thwl be removed to 'lhat ia Ntel'Nd to as the nOllter 
Ring Road" (Perineter Roaclo Cherry- Road~ and s.c. 93) am the "Ilmer Ring Road11 
(So Palmttto and 'Wl.W.ason) and~ necesSU7 se.m.oe wbicles and certain assigned 
personnel tdll use the interior stnetso It s.c. 93 is :rel'Ollted north or the Clasen 
Hmae, that; stretch of s.c. 93 that borders Bo1IJl8D Field w1ll be N11owd and added to 
Bowmm. Field. Eftntu&Xq, all parking lots in and around the center ot t.he c111pas 
ma;y be relll>V8d and parking lots v11l be built at various points along the 110llter 
Ring Roado" This v!ll probably necessi.tate the use ot Sl.&ll sidevalk 11shuttl.e busses" 
-4-
to and troa parking lots. To obtain a clearer picture of the future shape ot 
the entire campus~ the Faculty i8 urged to exandne the ''Master Plan Model" llhich 
is en emibit in Lee Hall Oalleiy. 
8. Conclwti,ng Remarks 
Kr. Nicholas reiterated to t.h1 s Committee h1 s words to the Senate at its 
Jazmar.y meeting: The D&'velopmmt Oftice wants the Famlty to be informed on all 
devel.OJ1111Dt p]Jmmng. It vas suggested bJ' Mr. Hicholas that the Senate Plann:tng 
Ccudttee ake plans to mNt v.lth Mr. Nichol.as at least h817 slx aontbs. 
IQformation is made available to everrone through tbe var!CJUS deans' offices. 
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EDUCATIQl & GENERAL 
Pri~lo-ding tor storage of Cullibustible Materials (Col.lap of Ago Scio) $ 10,,000 
2o Safety Items on aiildings to~ with state Fir& Marshall 4769000 
3. Phase 1 ExpansiQSl ot t!le Cooper Library 126,000 
4o Expansion of the Compllter ~nter FacUity 40.,000 
So Phase l Utilities Expensicn - Physical Pl.ant 720,000 
6. Renovaticn ot Til.1IGan and Basement ot Godfrey Hal.la (College ot Edo) 6001000 
7o Blase l Ranovation ot Sirrine Hall (College of IM & TS) 2361000 
8. School ot Nursing Bllilding 29 700i,OOO 
9o Renovation of Martin Hall for Offices - Untvers1ty Deans 429000 
lOo Renovation of Riggs Ball - College of EngiDaering 16Ss,OOO 
llo Renovation of Lang Hall - Coll.8ge of P,M., & BS 11000s,OOO 
*l2o Int:ramral. Athletic Facilities m,ooo 
13. Expansion ot Ag. Engjpeer!ng Building (Col.1819 of Alo SC!.) 1,277,000 
14. Renovation of Ag. Ena, neering Building 200DOOO 
15. Renovation ot Plant and Ammal Scio Bail.ding Basement soo,ooo 
16. Hlasa 2 Utilities Expansion - Physical. Plant 620.oOOO 
17. Renovation ot Hardin Hall - College ot Liberal Arts 10,000 
180 Phase 2 Expanaion ot th8Coopar Library 347.oOOO 
19. Renovation ot Brackett Hall (College of Ps, M, &BS) 3So,ooo 
20. Renovation ot Earls Hall - College ot Engineering 40,000 
21. Renovation ot Lowry' Hall - Collage of EngSneer.tng JS,ooo 
22. Renovation of Kinard Ball (College ot P, ~ & BS) 2)9000 
23. Renovation ot Olin Hall - College of Bng:lneering 40s,OOO 
*24• Expanaion ot Kinard Hall - College of P9 M., & BS 67S.l)ooo 
250 Renovation ot Lee Hall - College of Architecture m,ooo
Sub-Total $10,2,,000
RESIDENCE HALLS & MARRIED S?UIENT HClJSDO 
Prior!!
1. Re~dance Halls lfJl00,000 
2. Married student Housing 18100p000 
Bab-Total $ 2,200,oM 
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES 
Prio~lo D Cattle Research Center 
&lb-Total 
GRAND TOTAL $13,902,000 
*Theae items wre not approved by the Coald.ssion on Higher Education. The University 
considers th8lll iaportant enO\Jgh.i> h011Bwr~ to be retained m the list.. 
PriorJ.t7 as of 3/72DeveloJ:1119nt O:t'tice •
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DEVELOPMENT OFFICE March 2, 1972 °'t->' 
REPORT OF FACULTY SENATE AD HOC COMMITTEE BON BOOK ORDERING 
General Comment: 
In the opinion of this committee all other aspects of the Bookstore operation 
ar e secondary to obtaining textbooks on time and in sufficient numbers. 
Too many textbooks arrive late at ClemsoU:--It is imperative that this 
situation be corrected because it is disrupting the educational process. 
From the point of view of a student who is without texts it makes 
l ittle difference who is at fault. The fault may lie with his teacher, 
t he department, the Bookstore or the publisher, but ultimately the 
University is at fault if it does not provide texts for the courses 
it offers. 
The problem is a very large one but in principle the solution is 
simple and obvious: Provide the publishers with complete accurate 
orders in sufficient time for them to deliver the books prior to the 
beginning of the semester, and follow these orders with inquiries and 
complaints if there are delays . This obvious solution will, however, 
require meticulous attention to detail on the part of professors , 
departments and the Bookstore. 
This report recommends that the departments submit their book orders 
to their dean's office . The Dean's office then forwards them to the 
D::>okstore. The reason for this change is that it will encourage 
the departments to submit accurate book orders on time . Once this 
is accomplished the responsibility for placing the boo~s on the 
shelves prior to the beginning of the semester rests with the 
Manager of the Bookstore . 
Recommendations: 
1. Each department should submit its book order to the office 
of the dean of the school or college . The Dean's office should 
then forward these orders to the Bookstore. 
2. Each department should appoint a person to provide liaison 
between the Bookstore and the department. This person should 
be responsible for providing a detailed book order by the 
prescribed date and for providing any additional information 
r equired by the Bookstore. The name and telephone number of this 
person should be reported to the Bookstore each semester on the 
book order form. 
3. For each textbook the departmental order should indicate 
whether or not the book will be used again in a subsequent 
semester. Further, the departmental liaison person should 
notify the Bookstore at any time if he learns that a textbook 
will not be used agai n. This will allow the Bookstore to 
return unused books to the publisher for rebate within the 
allowed period. 
--
4. The Manager of the Bookstore should immediately contact the 
departmental liaison person if book orders are late in 
arr iving, imcomplete or ambiguous . 
5 . The Manager of the Bookstore should place his or ders to the 
publ ishers by a date which would under normal circumstances 
r esult in delivery well before the first day of classes. 
This would allow a period during which the Bookstore Manager 
can fol low up his orders with telephone calls and letters as 
r equired to obtain delivery before the first day of classes if 
t he books are available. 
6. The Manager of the Bookstore should inform the departments 
t hrough their liaison person of any anticipated late arrivals. 
7. All books should be on the proper shelves prior to the first 
day of classes . 
8. The following rigid deadlines should be adhered to: 
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER 
May 28 October 15 Departmental orders received 
by the dean's office 
June 1 October 19 Orders received by Bookstore 
July 1 November 19 All orders submitted to 
publishers 
August 1 December 19 Shipping notices received 
from all publishers or 
follow up calls made 
August 2 December 20 Bookstore informs departments 
of probable late arrivals 
August 10 December 28 Books on shelves in Bookstore 
9. During the summer of 1972 a member of the Faculty Senate appointed 
by the President of the Faculty Senate will determine whether 
these deadlines are being met. This appointee will make a 
r eport to the President of the Faculty Senate, who will then 
determine whether further action is required . 
10. During the rush period beginning on the first day of classes 
of both the fall and spring semesters the Bookstore will r emain 
open during the evening. 
Respectfully Submitted: 
Jack Davis, Student 
Ruth L. Hays 
Donald R. LaTorre 
Joseph C. Mull ins 
Ernest 13. Rogers 
William F. Steire~ Jr. 
Max D. Sherrill, Chairman 
Ad Hoc Committee B 
on Book Ordering 
Final Report ot Ad Hoc Committee A 
1971-1972 
At 1ta March 9, 1972 meeting Ad Hoc Committee A or the 
Faculty Senate agreed on the following items relative to the 
establishment ot a Faculty Cl ub in the Clemson House. The 
Committee has reviewed the results or the Faculty Club Survey 
sent to all the Clemson Un1virs1ty faculty and believes the 
tollowing to be the wiaaes or the faculty . 
Approximately 250 Clem.~on University faculty tavored 
establishment ot a taoulty club and ottere6. varying degrees 
ot support. At leut 160 C.lemaon University taculty members 
desire a taculty club in the Clemson House, suggest a $20-$25 
initiation tee, would pay j20-$25 annual d~es, and want the 
following aerv1cea or tac111ties in the cl\lb 
(1) Meeting rooaa 
{11) LoWlging and o~nveraation areao 
(111) Current newspapers and aagazin~s 
(iv) Cottee 
(v) Game, rooms 
(Yi) Bar /with bartender and with anle ot beer and wine 
and eale of' "mlni-bottles" :tt legalized
(vii) Cat.red aandwiohes, p1ea, cakes, and other snacks . 
ISuch interest was expressed tn 1tema (1)-{Y11) that the 
committee reels these items constitute a ndn1mal list ot 
services or tao1lit1ee to make a raculty c l ub aucceastul at 
Clemson UniveraitJ. 
The CODlllittee hopes that ARA· Ser'Yicea will rind 1t protitable 
to operate a anaok aenioe in the Tiger 'l'a•rern tor the initial 
raculty club. At least• ARA Services should find it profitable 
to supply snacks. sandwiches, cottee, and other aott drinks and 
to provide a alcrowave oven in the Tiger Tavern. 'I'he Colllllittee 
recommends that the initial raoulty club ehould decide whether 
or not to operate a restaurant 1n the Tiger Tavem. Strong 
interest waa expressed in the Faculty Clut Survey in having
the club operate such a restaurant . 
Theae aame 160 or more respondents t o our Faculty Club 
Survey suggest that membership be reatrlcte~ to Clemson University
taculty and adll1n1atrat1on . Ad Hoc Committee, A recoaaenda in 
tbia regard that membership in an initial ra~ulty club 1n the 
Clemson Houae be reatricted to Clemson Unive1's1ty faculty and 
administration. Members or the initial faculty clUb can consider 
expansion or the club to include other clasaeu or members within 
the Clemson University commWl1ty . 
51 
The Faculty Club Servey indicates a widespread opinion among
the faculty that Clemson University subsidize the taculty club at 
least to the extent that space in the Clemson House be proY1ded 
tree ot rent, that utilities be provided tree ot oost. that tree 
maintenance be provided tor that portion or the Clemson House 
building to be uaed by the club and tor maintenance ot utilities. 
and that tree Janitorial service be providedo 
The present ad hoc coamittee has not had time to give proper
consideration to the reaodellng ot that portion or the Clemson 
Houee which will house a faculty club. We accept in good taith 
the Univeraity otter to extensively renovate and to some extent 
returb1ah that areao The committee cannot NOOllllend at this time 
precisely what tunctiona the club should perform and what services 
it should provide. For example. extensive discussions seem 
necessary which would lead to rec01111en4ationa tor the nature or 
tood service provided to members bJ the club. Major design
questions presently unanswered include location ot a stairway 
troa the upatalra lounge to the Tiger Tavern and the desired use 
ot the teM-ace ott the lounge. 
The present oOlllli.ttee tlnds it 1a still necessary: 
To estimate coats or the club's services, 
To establish criteria tor the remodelling and the 
returbiahing or the allotted apace in the Clemson House 
tor a faculty club. 
To negotiate the subsidy or th• club by the University. and 
To continue communication with the taculty and the 
adaln1atrat1on relative to the establishment ot a faculty
club at Clemaon Un1vers1tyo 
Theretore. the present committee recommends th•t Ad Hoc 
COlllllittee A be retained aa part ot the new Paculty Senate ot 
1972-19730 
11 
At the close of a very long, very hard, but very fruitful year , 
the 1971- 72 Faculty Senate makes its year- end report to yotl , the 
general faculty , with conflicting feelings of humility and 
pleasure. We are humble because -- as they apply to everyone in 
the academic world at this time of year -- the words from the 
Book of Common Prayer doubtless apply to us: 
11 We have done t:1ose things we ought not to have done , 
and we have left undone those things ·,:e ought to have done ... 
At the same ti~e , we ' re rather pleased with ourselves for what we 
have been able to accomplish despite our sins of omission ... and 
despite what will no doubt in time prove to have been sins of 
commission. 
For instance , there is the new Faculty Manual -- now approved 
by the Educational Council and the Board of Trustees -- on which 
your Senate has worked for nearly two full years and which has 
claimed literally thousands of man- hours from faculty , staff , and 
administration .....but which will be a document so progressive 
and forward looking that Cle mson can rightly be proud of its new 
policies and attitudes . We do not claim it is perfect -- we don ' t 
even claim that each of you will like every provision in it -- but 
we think it provides an important step for,..,ard for this whole 
University. 
Most of the things we ' ve worked on thi·s year you ' ve read abo·ut 
in the Clemson Newsletter while they were " in the doing ." So 
mainly this report will give you a look at where ?Ur most important 
actions and requests for action stand at this date . Let me give 
you a Senate box-score for 1971- 72 , lining things up in "Win," 
"Lose, 11 and "Draw II categories . First, let ' s look at the positive 
side of the ledger with what we can call the "Win" column . 
1 . Number one, of course , is the new Faculty Manual , which 
. goes into effect on July 1 . 
2. Second is the revision of the present "Erasable F" system, 
as the students cal1 it , into the "Forgivable Grade" which wi 11 be 
be in effect starting this summer . 'l.1wo of the biggest drawbacks of 
the old "Erasable F " were that students outsmarted us--for?ing us 
to give F ' s to students who might have passed (sometimes by simply 
refusing to take finals or write term papers) --in order to benefit 
from the "Erasable F ." Obviously the grades we gave were false 
representations of a student ' s work , in many cases , thus distorting 
the whole gra ding system . Further , to make a "Fail " more valuable 
and coveted than a "pass "--however low--is a further distortion ; 
to fail a student~ under the old system , became not a penalty but 
a dispensation of · merc·y . Under the new "Forgivable Grade ," any 
grade r.iay be replaced from· a student ' s first - semester-freshman record, 
provided he retakes the course at his first opportunity. Thus in 
one strok~.we restore normal values to the grading system for 
freshmen -- and guarantee that a student works for the benefits 
he receives , rather than lying back waiting for a free gift . 
3, Third, the Senate created a temporary liaison corrunittee 
between on- and off- campus faculty , which served until a 
constitutional amendment could be passed to make such a body a 
permanent Senate adjunct . Improved communications and relations 
betlieen on- and off-campus faculties have been too long a great 
need --. and we ' re pleased to have taken a first step on these lines . 
~. As requested by the 1970-71 Senate , we established a 
student grievan9e committee -- formally called the Student 
Relations Committee - - which operated all year and which we have 
renewed for a further year ' s trial operation . 
5 , In October, the Senate asked for a faculty-administration 
committee to look into possible alternatives to the present state 
r etirement system . When we were told that the Commission on 
Higher Education i ntended to propose legislation to this effect, 
we changed our request to ask for a faculty committee which would 
try to promote favorable legislative action on such an alternative . 
, This committee was appointed in April . 
6. The Senate initiated a yearly letter-to-the- faculty , giving 
you the names , telephone numbers , and office location of your 
Senators , to improve communication between Senate and the faculty 
we represent . 
7. The s~nate requested a firm policy for faculty ticket and 
seating priorities at football and basketball games. The Athletic 
Council responded with a · policy--a copy of which was sent to you 
last week . 
8. The Senate requested that no basketball game s be scheduled 
on exam- days. You remember , probably, that this winter ' s Purdue 
game was on the Saturday night of Freshman English exams-- and a 
freshman game was scheduled for just an hour- and - a - half after the 
close of afternoon exams . The Athletic Council has assured the 
Senate that no such schedule error will take place again . 
9. The Sena te approved a trial of "unlettered " faculty 
parking for the spring semester -- allowing faculty to park without 
penalty in any unreserved faculty space . The test run was 
instituted 10 days after the Senate ' s favorable vote . 
10. The Senate concerned itself with the mechanism by which 
policy was instituted, with particular emphasis on policies for 
the Graduate School: we wanted to be sure that all policy was 
approved through proper channels, and that no policy operated 
retroactively. The Administration, after numerous conferences, 
was able to assure the Senate that no Clemson policy would op?rate 
retroactively, and that channels of approval for policy (for 
instance, through the Graduate Council) would indeed be observed . 
11. In February, the Senate requested re-evaluation of building 
priorities, to advance on the priority list an auditorium~- to 
replace Tillman and the Coliseum, both of which are inadequate to 
all but special programs--in order that Clemson might have for 
faculty meetings, · for pub lie programs , and for visiting speakers 
and performers an auditorium facility worthy of a university of 
stature. Within the week after the request , the administration 
advanced the auditorium facility to the schedule of construction 
which will go in with this fall ' s budget request . 
12. The Sena te reque sted examination of ways to reduce the 
harrassment of oppos ing coaches and players at basketball games . 
The Athletic Council assured the Senate that the matter was already 
under consideration . 
13. The Sena te requested improved communications between the 
various business and service departments on campus and faculty who 
mi ght be affected by changes in policy and procedure. After 
l e ngthy sta f f meet ings, Vice-Pr e side nt Me l fo r d Wil s on a ssured the 
Senat e that he and his people would do the i r utmos t to insure such 
communication by consultation through ch anne ls . At the same time, 
the faculty was reminded that communication and cooperation are two -
way streets -- complaints or questions cannot be dealt with 
unless they are broug~t to the attention of the offices oi 
officials concerned . . ... fair enough! 
l~. The Senate moved to offer positive assurance to the 
citizens of South Carolina that students attempting to transfer 
to Clemson from the state ' s technical education centers would be 
acceptable to the university on exactly the same basis as students 
transferring from even ~he most prestigious of universities : 
that is , TEC transfer students could expect to receive credit for 
work accomplished at a TEC center , evaluated on an equivalency basis , 
as are the credits of university transfer students. This 
recommendation was forwarded to the Curriculum Committee, which , 
after study , moved to accept a policy almost identical wi,th the 
Senate ' s recommendation . As you will have heard, the Curriculum 
Committee also moved to continue study of the request by some 
colleges that TEC trans~ors to the technological majors might get 
block or blanket credit for their TEC work -- but that matter is .still 
being studied . For the moment, Clemson ' s position appears to be 
that recommended by both the Faculty Senate and the Curriculum 
Committee. 
15 . The Senate recommended book- ordering procedures, including 
firm deadlines to be observed by both academic departments and by 
the book store , which were printed for your information in the 
Newsletter, and which have gone to academic deans for implementation . 
The 1972-73 Senate will be following this matter up . 
16 . The Senate's ad hoc committee seeking to establish a faculty 
club got a solid , positive response to its questionnaires to the 
faculty at large and has .excellent advice and cooperation from the 
administration . The committee ' s work will continue through the 
next Senate year . 
17. Through information received by President Ed\-1ards and 
passed on to the Senate for action, the faculty and staff are now 
eligible for discounts on tickets to Disney Land and Disney World . 
And that ' s 17 actions in the "Win " column . 
Now let ' s look at the "Loss" column . There are only. two items 
here . 
1. After July 1 , according to t he new Faculty Manual , 
department heads are o~ligated to share with their · raculty.the 
evaluation of performance which has been made each year for ·the 
faculty ' s work . The Senate requested immediate implementation , as 
of this year , of that provision . Deans and department heads , however, 
object so strenuously to the present evaluation form , that a 
committee was named to find a new form . The committee worked all 
through the spring but did not find a satisfactory solution in 
time -- and so , many department heads were unwilling to alter their 
former policy of secret evaluation this year . We count that a loss 
for the Senate . 
2 . The Senate requested certain traffic control devices be 
put on campus and at perimeter locations to take care of increased 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic . The University Traffic and 
Parking Committee concurred , and President Edwards asked that a 
State Highway Department representative visit campus to see what 
he courd do for us . An engineer came , looked us over , and decided 
there wasn ' t a sufficient volume of traffic yet at any one of the 
specified points to justify addit ional traffic controls . A flat 
turn-down . . ... by an off-campus agency , of course ... .. but though 
the battle is lost, the University Traffic and Parking Com,i1ittee 
say they haven ' t given up on this particular war , and will try again. 
Now , somewhere in limbo, between "Yes " and "No , 11 are a series 
of Senate resolutions on which no action has been taken as yet .. . and 
I want to brief those for you, too . The 1972-73 Benate will be 
obliged to follow these matters up, of course. In the "Draw" 
column , then--neither won nor lost--are the following 6 items: 
l . Senate has requested two constitutional changes : one to 
make the off- campus committee into a permanent body , the other to 
word the constitution to recognize the University ' s tri - partite 
function-- academic, research , and extension . You will vote on 
these in a moment , and we ' ll find out whe ther this item should 
be added to the "Win " or "Loss " column in the year's totals. 
2. The Senate , following the recommendation of the Southern 
Association Visitation Team, approved a student bill of ri$hts 
i n princinle , as well as endorsing one particular draft of such 
a bill. 'l'l1e bill of rights is being examined by the administration 
at the moment, and the word is that many provisions have already 
found acceptance . 
3 , The Senate requested implementation of two bills passed 
by the 1970-71 Senate recommending abolition of re - exams for seniors . 
Present regulations , as you know , allow a graduating senior to retake 
his f i nal examination if he fails a course in his major or if he is 
6 grade points below what he needs to graduate . The Senate wants 
each student ' s grades to stand as he earned them , and wants 
re - exams eliminated as an avenue by which to circumvent minimum 
graduation requirements . Last year the full faculty was polled on 
this matter , as you ' ll recall , and nearly 80% of you voted to 
abolish senior r e - exams . But when this year ' s Senate asked for the 
changes in regulations, the matter was tabled by the Educational 
Council pending further study . 
4. The Senate passed a resolution calling for the inclusion 
i n t he catalogue of guide lines for equating class credits wi th 
the work required in a course . 
5. The Senate requested that a student ' s record be examined 
for eligibility for continuing enrollment when he comes to the end 
of his second semester at Clemson ) regardless of the number of 
credit hours he has earned (present regul~tions require such 
evaluation only after he has earned 24 credit hours) . 
6 . The Senate requested that credit by examination carry 
only pass-fai! grades , not specific letter grades , as is the case now . 
Ironically en·ough , these last four \terns on the list of matters 
on which the Senate has received no action constitute our only 
academic recommendations for this year--the very area where we could 
be said to be experts, if we are experts in anything ! Still , part 
of the reason for delay is that the Undergraduate Council -- which 
will be the appropriate body to study and deal with these 
recommendations -- will not be activated until July 1 , when the 
new Manual goes into effect . .. .. and the Senate has been promised 
that all these four items Nill be given right away to that 
Undergraduate Council . 
So that ' s the box score , friends : 2 lost ; 6 tied (one ~o be 
resolved here today , and the other 5 still hopeful) ; and 11-
,;on ... and we thinlc that ' s not a bad re cord ! Anu of course the 
Senate conducted a lot more business than this --these are only 
the year ' s major actions and requests for action, sununarized here . 
All in all , then , this has been what I ' d call a vintage vear 
in faculty-staff-administration cooperation , conununication , and 
understanding. For without this climate of cooperation , trust, 
and mutual concern , you know none of this could have been 
accomplished. The Senate is tremendously grateful for all the 
help and consideration shown to it and to its work by the 
administration ... and grateful to you for your help . And I will 
add my word of thanks, too, for your having given me this . chance 
to serve you , through the Faculty Senate . 
And now I have been asked to use my position on this platform 
to introduce a surprise item on today ' s agenda . I want to 
introduce to you Dr . Mike Jutras , Department of Agronomy , and 
President of our local chapter of the AAUP, who has a special 
announcement ..... 

